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The purpose of this research was to investigate the charging

characteristics of the velocity storage mechanism (integrator)
involved in generating human horizontal- optokinetic
afternystagmus (oKÄN) and its interaction with otol_ith organ

activity" OKAN is the decaying nystagrnus (pattern of slow and.

fast phase eye movements) observed upon extj-nguishing the
lights after an interval- of optokinetic nystagmus (oKN)

elicited by a white drum (1ined internally with black vertical
stripes) rotating at constant velocity" OKAN represents
discharge of neural activity rerated to slow phase verocj-ty
(sPV) from the vel-ocity storage. Human horizontal OKAN decay

can be described by a two-component, double-exponential- model

(sPv: Aexp(-Bt) + cexp(-Dt) ), where A and c are the initial
sPVf s of the short time constant G/B) decay and long time
constant Q/D) decay, respectively " Ef f ects of varying
stimulus (drum) velocity and exposure time on two-component

OKAN were examined" Two distinct zones of stimulus velocj_ty
sensitivity and a different charging time-course for each

component were revealed, while both time constants were

invariant" Findings support the concept that human horizontal
OKAN decay is the resul-t of charging two integrators: a fast
decay (direct pathway, pursui-t-mediated) integrator and a sl_ow

decay (indirect pathway, oK system-mediated) integrator. OKAN
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suppression, revealed by reduced areas under the (slow) decay

curves, r,vas produced by active head tilts, maj-nly about the
pitch (horizontal) axis" suppressj-on of OKAN (indirect
component) was also induced by static tilts in pitch (backward

from vertical-) or in ro]l- (leftward lateral tilt.) during
horizontal oKN. rt is concl-uded that otolith organ activity
couples to human hori-zontal velocity storag'e ( indirect
pathway) according' to models proposed in the literature,
although horizontal-to-vertical Itcross-couplingrr does not
occur in roll- "
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L.O fntroduction

rn order to prevent loss of useful vision during head

and/or body motion, the oculomotor system must generate eye

movements which cornpensate for both the head movement and

that of the visual scene" The compensatory eye movernents

have the appropriate speed and are directed in such a r^ray so

as to oppose the movement of the image on the retina. rn the
absence of head motion, reflex eye movements can be produced

i-n response to obj ects moving within the visual f ield
(visual- targets), or to motion of the visual surround which

can occur for example when one observes a train leaving the
station while standing on a platform. rn all cases, the goal

is to prevent motion of the visual image on the reti-na
(caIIed retinal slip) by stabilizing the eyes relative to
the rnoving visual stimulus" This phenomenon, carled gaze

stabilization, is basic to many species and results frorn the
interaction of several sensory inputs, mainly visual,
vestibular and proprioceptive. These are combined in the
central nervous system to yield one final output motor

command which is reguired to activate the appropriate eye

muscles for the compensatory eye movements.

The most important visually induced reflexes associated
with gaze stabilization, with or without head motion, are

L
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smooth pursuit and the optokinetic reflex" The smooth

pursuit refl-ex consists in foveating a moving visual target
and maintaining the image on the fovea (tracking) " The

optokinetic reflex consists in followinq a moving visual
surround which stimulates both the foveal and extrafoveal_

retina. Afoveate animals, such as rabbits, thus do not have

a well developed smooth pursuit system compared to foveates.

In primates, foveally driven mechanisms predominate" The

saccadic reflex generating system is rnainly involved in fast
eye movements designed to quickly bring the fovea to the

image of a visual target or to bring the eyes quickly back

to thei-r original positi-on following slower movements in the
direction of a moving visual- stimulus. (This system will- not
be discussed. )

ocul-omotor reflexes controll-ed by the vestiburar system

are compensatory eye movements generated in response to head

and body movements or to changes in head position with
respect to the gravity vector whether in the dark or in the
1ight" The motion-sensing receptors (semicircular canal-s) of
the vestibular system send signals to the central nervous

system to generate compensatory eye movements in response to
head motion j-n three dimensional space. These eye movements

constitute what i-s called the vestibul-o-ocular refl-ex (voR)

which can be induced in the dark" The gravity-sensing
receptors (otolith orgians) send si-gna1s to produce eye

movements which compensate for a change in head position
from the earth-vertical" proprioceptive information (maínly

2



of neck position and movement) related to the production of
compensatory eye movements, or to eye-head coordinated

movements, arises rnainly from various neck proprioceptors

such as joint receptors, muscle spindles, tendon organs"

However, their contribution to the final command signal to
the ocular motoneurons is minimal, especially in primates.

In prirnates, therefore, it, is the cornbined activity of the

vestibular, pursuit and optokinetic systems which control
eye movements during head motion ín the light" They interact
with one another or act in concert to st.abilize vision. Each

system alone cannot compensate entirely for head/body

motion. The importance of their interactj_on for gaze

stabilization can be revealed in vestibular deficit,s where

visuaL-vestibular interactions are found to be abnormal.

This dissertation will focus on visual reflexes and on

a neural ¡nechanisrn in the brainstem related to eye

velocity, calIed rrvelocity storagerr, which is ínvorved in
the generation of compensatory eye movements by both the
vestibular and optokinetic systems. upon termination of
sufficient optokineti-c stimulatíon, its presence is revealed

by the continuation of the optokinetic refl-ex in the form of
optokinetic afternystagmus (OKAN) " OKAN (detailed definition
in section 1"5) is thus a direct manifestation of velocity
storage. Although a precise role for velocity storage has

not yet been clearly delineated, it. is thought that it acts
to prolong the duration of compensatory eye movements or in
other words to improve gaze stabilization.

3



The integrity of the velocíty storage mechanism in
humans can be verified by measuring the OKAN response.

Because the vestibular and optokinetic systems are thought

to share the same velocity storage mechanism, the OKAN test
could provide a means of detecting vestibular deficits in
which velocity storage is defective" The importance of
developing reliable tests of vestibular function cannot be

underestimated, hence the significance of examining OKAN in
the clinical context" rn addition, because verocity storage

appears to be an int.egral part of the vestibular system, its
role in postural reflexes or in the interaction between

visual-, proprioceptive and vestibular systems should be

investigated. Furthermore, âs there have been indications
from the literature that velocity st.orage rnay be gravity
dependent, studying its rrbehavioril in altered
gravitoinertiar force levels could lead to some interesting
implications for visual-vestibur-ar interactions in space.

The purpose of the studies reported in this
dissertation was to investigate the characteristics of human

velocity storage in the horizontal plane (thus horizontal
OKAN) and its potential interaction with otolith organ

activity in earth gravity"
rn the following sections of this introduction, the

vestibular, optokinetic and smooth pursuit reflexes and the
neurar pathways involved are described in more detail.
Because mathematical models for visual-vestibular
cooperation have enabled physiologists to better understand
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oculomotor control and its relation to velocity storâ9er

these reflexes, the VoR in particular, wil-r be discussed in
terms of proposed models in the literature.

1-.1 Overview of basic vestibular anatomy and physiology-

The summary of basic vestibul-ar physiorogy presented

herein has been drawn from the foll-owinq references: (1),
(2) , (3) , (4) , (5), (6) .

rn each inner ear, the vesti-butar apparatus consists of
a membranous labyrj-nth, surrounded by perilymph, within a

bony labyrinth in the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

Each membranous labyrinth contains 5 rend organsrr fi_l1-ed

with a K+ rich fluid carl-ed endolyrnph. The end organs

consist in 3 nearly orthogonal semicircular cana]s and z

otol-ith organs, the utric]e and saccul-e (fig" l_). Each end

organ contains sensory receptors responsible for providing
the central nervous system with neural correl-ates of head

velocity, acceleration and position in three dimensional
space- The canal-s sense head anqular accelerations while the
otol-iths sense l-inear accelerations and static head position
with respect to the gravity vector. Each canal terminates in
an enl-argement, called ampurla, which is adjacent to the
utri-c]e" The sensory receptors of the canals are hair cel_l_s

found in the specialized epitherium of each ampulla: the
crista ampullaris (or ampul]ar cri-sta) (fig" 1) " The otolith

5
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organs also contain receptor hair cel1s in a sensory

epithelium cal1ed the macula (fig " 2) " The sensory epithelia
contain two morphologically different types of hair celrs
(fig" 3A): type I ce11s have a calyx-like shape whil-e type

rr cerl-s have an elongated shape. Both types are presynaptic

to afferent nerve fj-bers but type rr cell-s recej-ve efferent
fiber innervation as wel-l-" stereocil-ia project from the

apical end of each hair ce1l" The length of each

stereocilium increases towards the longest one cal-led the
kinocilium" The latter is involved in the transduction of
mechani-cal- forces j-nto a haj-r cer] generator potential-. rn

the ampulla of each canal, the stereocilia and kinocilia are

nestled within a gelatinous structure, the cupura, which is
hinged to the roof of the ampulra and which is deformed by

the movement of the endorymph during head. rotations (fig.
r-) " cupular deflection causes bending of the stereocilia.
When the stereocj_l_ia bend towards the kinocilium, a

depolarizing receptor potential is generated in the hair
celI which results in an increase of afferent fiber firing
rate (fig" 2) " Bending of the cilia aT¡¡ay from the kinocilium
resul-ts in hyperpolarization and a decrease in afferent
fiber discharge" rn each crista ampullaris, the hair cells
are morphologically polarized; i"e" the stereocilia, with
respect to the kì-nocilia, are al-l oriented in the same

direction such that bending in one direction will- result in
an excitatory response while bending in the other will be

inhibitory to the hair cel]s. For example, in the horizontal
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bending in the.opposite direction reduces its discharge rate.Forces perpendicular to this direction have no effect.
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canal ampulla, they are oriented towards the utricle" Thus,

displacement of the kinocilia towards or away from the

utricle results in an increase or decrease in afferent fiber
firing rate, respectivery" Therefore, if the head rotates
towards the right, the afferent fibers innervating the right
ampulla hair cells increase their firing rates whil-e those

innervating the left ampulla hair cells decrease their
firing rates.

Overlying the sensory epithelium (hair cell-s) of the
otolith macul-ae are cal-cium carbonate crystals (r'otoconiarr)

embedded in a gelatinous substance consisting of
mucopolysaccharides (fig. z) " This layer of otoconia is
called the otorithic membrane. The hair cell projections
(stereociliae and kinociliurn) of the otoliths protrude into
the membrane. Linear forces exerted in the ptane of each

macula cause sliding of the otoconial membrane over the
sensory epitheliurn" This results j-n shearing forces on the
cil-ia. Because the utricle is approximately in a horizontal-
position with respect to gravity when the head is held
stationary in the normal verticar position, ilo shearing
force is exerted upon the utricular macula. Movement of the
body j-n the horizontal plane wirr resul-t in shearing of the
utricular cilia" The saccul-ar macula is oriented verticaÌly
so that mainly linear accelerations in the vertical plane
will produce shearing of the saccular cilia. when the head

is ti]ted away from the gravity vector, the otoconia of both
maculae are displaced, resulting in bending of the cilia of

9



both maculae" rn contrast to the ampullar crista hair ceIls,
the axes of polarization (vectors) of the macular hair cells
(as defined by the direction in which bending of the

kinocíLium results in depolarization) are not oriented in
one síngle direction. otorith organ hair cells exhibit a

more complex morphological polarization" fn general, the
polarization pattern of the hair celIs is such that the
polarization vectors are oriented towards or a$/ay from the
¡rstriola¡r which is an arbitrary line dividinq hair certs
with opposite axes of polarization (fig" 3B,C). In the
utricular macula, the vectors point towards the striola,
while in the saccular macula they point atray from the
striola" Tílting of the head in any direction wi1l
depolarize some hair cells and hyperpolarize others
according to their axis of polarization. This resurts in a

complex pattern of macular hair cetr excitation and

inhibition, consequently of afferent fiber activation. rn
this manner, the central nervous system is provided with a

more detailed representation of head position with respect
to the gravity vector.

The primary vestibular afferents which carry signals
arising in the end organs project to the vestibular nuclei
(vN) " The superior division of the vrrrth nerve carries the
superior (anterior) and horizontal canal afferents,
utricular afferents and afferents from the ant.erior part of
the saccular macu]a. The inferior division carries the
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Fig. 3. A) schematic of an area from a vestiburar sensoryepithelium with the two types of haircells (Hcr and Hcrr¡.KC, kinocilia; st, stereocilia. B) General- orientation anddistribution of morphological polarization vecLors ofutricul-ar macula and of c) saccul_ar macula. Dotted f ineindicates the striola, ( f roin (2s7 ) )
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posterior canar afferents and afferents from the posterÍor
saccular macul-a" The canal afferents project mainly to the

rnedial and superior vN, utricular afferents terminate mainly

in the lateral VN (LVN). Some utricular afferents also
project to the rostral MVN and in the descending (D) VN.

Saccular afferents also project to the LVN and DVN but

mainly to the so-called group r¡yrr nucleus located between

the restiforrn body and dorsal hal-f of the LVN (9) "

L"2 Vestibular-ocular reflex (VOR) -

This refl-ex causes compensatory eye movements to be

generated in response to angular head rotations in order to
maintain stable gaze" Angular head accereration about an

axis perpendicular to the plane of any pair of canal-s (e.g.

vertical axis for horizontal- canal-s) causes the endolymph to
move within the canals" However, because the endolymph has

considerable inertia, a lag develops such that the fl-uid now

moves in the opposi-te direction relative to the canal

membrane" The cupula is therefore displaced in the opposite

direction to that of the head acceleration. Angular

devj-atj-on of the cupula is rerated to angular acceleration
and the dynamics of the cupula-endolymph mechanism can be

described by a second-order differentiar equation for a

heavily damped torsion pendulum (t-0,11) (equation to be

found in the appendix, p. A5) " The cupula-endolymph
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mechanisrn is governed by a long tÍme constant (cupular) T.

and a short time constant Ti" Based on physicat

measurements of the endolymph in pigeons, Ti has been

estimated to range from O"OO2-O.0OS sec, mathematically

(1-2) " Values of the cupular restoring tirne constant have

been estimated in various species by measuring the ti-me

constant of decay of canal afferent activity following steps

of constant angular accel-eration" The cupular time constant

has thus been estimated to be approximately 5 sec in the

monkey (13,L4) , 4 sec in the cat (15) , 2 sec in the gerbil
(16) and 3 sec in the frog Q7) " fn man, the value has been

calculated from the phase shift in the oculomotor response

to sinusoidal- stirnul-ation using the torsion pendulum

equation and estimated to range between 6"b to ro.2 seconds

(18) " Not al-l afferents behave according to the pendulum

model, however (19) " rn addition, canal afferents in some

species have been found to respond to static head tilts as

well as angular accelerations (20) (frog) , (21) (cat) ) . The

canals function mainly as velocity transd.ucers; i.e., they

convert a head angular accelerati-on signal into a head

velocity signal (1Lt22t23,24) " This means that canal-

afferent activity varies as a function of head verocity and

not head acceleration" The head velocity signal is then

converted into an eye velocity signal at the vN level and

subseguently relayed to the ocul-ar motoneurons (see appendíx

for details).
The eye velocity signal carried by the motoneurons is
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transmitted to the appropriate extraocular muscle paÍr, in
the plane of the activated canals" For the purpose of this
study, 1et us consider the case when horizontal canals are

activated (fig" 4) " Head acceleration towards the right, for
example, excites the right lateral (horizontal) canal, a

type I response according to Duensing & Schaefer (l_958)

(25). Cupular deviation results in depolarization of the

hair ce1ls and an increase in firing rate of the ipsilateral
primary afferents projecting to the nedial VN (MVN). These

prirnary afferents are known to have a high spontaneous

discharge rate (about 9O spikes/sec in the sguirrel monkey

(13) "

The secondary afferents transmit the signal via the

medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF) to the contrarateral
abducens nucleus (VI) causing contraction of the 1eft
lateral rectus muscle. (rn figure 4, + and - signs indicate
increase and decrease in firing rates, respectively or

contraction\relaxation of ocular muscles, and do not

represent synaptic connections) " Excitation of the

contralateral (left) abducens nucleus, which also projects
t.o the ipsilateral oculomotor nucleus (rrr) via internuclear
neurons (26), thus results in contraction of the ipsirateral
rnedial rectus (right in this particurar example) " Meanwhile,

during the rightward head acceleration, firing rates of the

left canal primary afferents are decreased, the consequence

of which is inhibition (relaxation) of the right laterar and

left rnedial recti via the same pathways but which originate

14



EBN

Flocculus

Fig" 4" Pathways important for production of horizontal
nystagmus (with slow phase directed leftward) in response to
head acceleratj-on tov¡ards the right" vr: abducens nucreus;
LR: lateral rectus muscle; MLF: mediar longitudinal_
f asciculus; MR: medial rectus muscle t IIT: tfr j-id nerve
nucleus; MVN: medial vestibular nucleus" EBN: excitatory
burst neuronst IBN: inhibitory burst neurons; NpH: nucleuèprepositus hypoglossi; DLPN: dorsolatera] pontine nuclei. +
and denote increased and decreased activity, not synaptic
effect" See text for details. (adapted from (27))
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from the opposite side (Ieft) to that of the head

acceleration, in this exarnple" The result of activatíon of

these crossed pathways is a slow eye movement in the

opposit.e direction to and at a vel-ocity which adeguately

compensates for the head movement" A fast-phase or ¡rsaccadetl

generating system (involving burst neurons) in the brainstem

quickly resets the eye in its orbit at the end of the sl-ow

phase. This saccadic phase is controlled by a separate

mechanism than that responsible for the slow component and

will not be discussed here" The pattern of consecutive slow

and fast eye movements generated ín response to the

acceleratory phase of head rotation is known as vestibular
rrnystagmus¡¡. An example of horizontal nystagmus,

optokinetically generated in a human subject, can be found

in fig" 1,3" An example of horizontal nystagmus generated in
the monkey during rotation (in darkness) about a vertical
axis is shown in fig.5" Theoretically, once the cupula and

afferent firing rate have returned to their originar states

and head rotation is maintained at constant vel-ocity, the

nystagmus response should decay to zero since an eye

velocity signal is no longer available to the ocular

motoneurons" An example of this decay in eye velocity during

rotation of a monkey about the vertical axis can be observed

in the bottom trace of fig. 5a. Upon termination of the

rotation, the deceleration phase causes the cupula to
deviate once again from its resting position, this time in
the opposite direction, thereby resulting in a post-rotatory

l-6
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nystagmus with the same characteristics and time constant of
decay as the per-rotatory nystagrnus, but oppositety
dj-rected" In monkeys, the tirne constant of the per- and

post-rotatory nystagmus is actually much longer (between j-o

and 40 sec (28,29)) than the estimated cupura restoring tine
constant (5 sec (13,1-4))" unit activity of vN neurons during
vestibular nystaqmus has been examined. in the monkey

(30,3It32,33). Neurons in the VN, labelled type t, increase

their firing rate during ipsilateral vestibular stimul-ation,
while type Tr neurons decrease their firing rate. During

contralateral- stimulation, the response is reversed. The

time constant of the decay in secondary vestibular neuron

activity following the acceleration phase is the same as the
voR time constant, j-"e" longer than the cupular restoration
time constant" The voR and cupular time constants measured.

in the monkey, cat and man are presented in a tabfe on p.

A2" The lengthening of secondary VN neuron activity
(relative to pri-mary afferent activity) and its associated
nystagmus decay has been attributed to a mechanism in the
brainstem which stores neural- activity rer-ated to eye

velocity (i"e", the velocity storage mechanism). This

mechanism is thought to be responsibl-e for the maintenance

of an eye velocity signal to the ocular motoneurons over a

long'er time-course than would occur if only the cupula-
endolymph mechanical_ system were activated.

The dynamic characteristics of the voR can be tested in
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the dark by rotating the animal or subject sinusoidally at
various frequencies. At low freguencies (0"1-1.0 Hz), the

VOR gain (eye velocity/stirnulus velocity) for humans is
usually 1ow or varies between 0"4 and 0.9 (34,35,36,37) " The

gain can be increased to 0"95 if subjects are asked to
imagine a fixed target in the dark, or it can be decreased

to 0"35 if they imagine a target rotating with them (39) " It
has also been shown that VOR gain during voluntary head

oscillation in man (0.1--5 "O Hz") can be increased by means

of a real or irnagined earth-fixed visual target and it can

be decreased by fixation of a head-fixed target (306) "

The reflex works best at high freguencies (0"1 -7"O Hz)

which cover the range of most natural head movements. ?{ithin
that range of freguencies, unity gain can be achieved, and

the reflex functions as a high-pass filter. During

sinusoidal rotation in the light both the vestibular and

optokinetic systems act in concert to maintain st.abilization
of gaze" The optokinetic system supplements the voR at rower

frequencÍes (0.0L- 4 "o Hz (rnonkey) (39) ) and thus functions
as a low-pass filter. the velocity storage extends the low-
freguency range (from 0"03 to 0"01 Hz") over which the voR

functions properly (40) 
"

Because the input (stimulus) to the oculomotor system

can be easily controlled and the output (eye movernents)

easily assessed or monitored, the use of control systems

analysis has been developed to describe the subsystems

involved in mathematical terrns (4r,42) " This engineering
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approach has enabled physiologists to understand more about

the dynamic mechanisms involved in the generation of the

vestibular and optokinetic reflexes. Essentially, systems

analysis consists of describing the gain or output/input
relationship (i"e" transfer functj-on) of the 'rbl-ack, box or

subsystem at each step of the control- circuit by means of a

differential eguation (see appendix) .

There are 4 major steps in the oculomotor control
circuit: L) vestibul-ar primary afferent, 2) secondary

afferent, 3) ocular motoneuron, 4) oculomotor plant
(eyebaII). control- systerns analysis aIlows one to predict
the plant's response to any stimulus applied and compare

with the experimental- findings. A comprehensive review of
control systems anarysis of eye movements can be found in
Robinson (43) " A generally well acclaimed mathematical model

for the VOR has been put together by Robinson (40) (see

appendix for transfer functions of the model).

The first and second order differential equations

involved in the mathematical modelling of the voR (see

appendix) and their mathematical derivations need not be

discussed in any further detail- for the purpose of this
study" Let us however focus on steps 2 and 3 of the model.

ïn step 2 (p"A2) , the transfer function (sTr/ (sTc + 1) )

describes canal behavior in terms of an output (change in
primary afferent discharge rate (&r(s) ) to ínput (head

velocity H(s) ) ratio. The term -g simply accounts for the
change from a head velocity signal carried by the primary

20



afferents to an equal but oppositely directed eye velocÍty
signal E(s) seen ín the secondary afferents" What is
important to note here is the ¡rtransformation¡t of the

cupular tine constant (T") to the actual T"o. measured,

which, according to the Robinson mode1, occurs when another

signal coming from more central structures, Hok, is added to
the second-order neurons" Thís signal can be created by

optokinetic stimuli (discussed below) and in the Raphan &

Cohen model (44) represents velocity storage (described

further in the text) " The result of this added signal
(denoted Ho*) is an improved head velocity signal
subsequently rerayed to the motoneurons. rf the transfer
functions from steps l- and 2 are multiplied, the term

describing canal behavior is cancelled out and what is left
is the actual measurable VoR time constant. The eguation

describing the firing rate of the ocular motoneurons

incorporates both an eye velocity signal and an eye position
signal (equation to be found on p" A3), i.e. firing rate
modulation ís proportional to both eye velocity and eye

position" This indicates that a second integration of the
initial acceleration stimulus to the canal must have

occurred between the second-order cells and the motoneurons.

The first integration, as described above, occurs in the

canal since a head velocity signal is observed in the
prirnary afferent (ineaning its firing rate varies
proportionally to head velocity and not to head

acceleration) " The second integration is thought to be

2L



performed by a neural head velocity to head position
integrator (Nr) in the brai-nstem responsible for yielding
the eye position output signal carried by the ocul_ar

motoneurons" The exact site of the integrator is still
unknown" The postulated site is the region of the prepositus

hypoglossi nucl-eus and medial- VN (45 ,46 ,47 | 48 ,49) . The

cerebellum may be involved in irnproving the performance of
the integrator (50).

The transfer function of an integrator is f / (sT + 1),
s being the Laplace operator (43) " The velocity storage

mechanism of the Raphan-cohen model- (fiq" 6) is considered a

rrleakyrr or rrnonideal-rr integrator" The forlowing differential
equation describes the input-output rel_ation of an

integrator (44) z

>: : -hx * u, where x is its output, u its input and I/h its
time contant (fig" 7) " For a step in input, u : rU(t), x

rises exponentially with its tirne constant r/h, until_ x :
r/h" when the input (stimulus) is removed, the output of a

leaky integrator, such as the veloci-ty storag.e mechani_sm,

decays to zero with its characteristic time constant (T :
r/h) " For the perfect integrator, the output does not decay

but remains at the same level indefinitely, and its transfer
function is I/s (T infinitely large) (43) 

"

Robinsonts unidimensional model for the vestibular and

optoki-neti-c systems combj-ned is presented in f ig" 8.

Robinson (19e2) (51) has also put forward a three
dimensional- model of the VoR which describes the reflex in
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the 3 planes of head movement by means of vectors and

involves the use of 3 matrices (canal, brainstem and eye

rnuscle) for the transformation of sensory input into motor

output.

1 . 3 Otol ith ocul ar ref I e).ês-

otolith-related ocuromotor reflexes are compensatory

eye movements evoked by either static whole body tilts from

the earth vertical or active tilts i"e" during oscillation
of the head or body about a tilted axis. Ocular

counterrolling in primates is the reflex observed in
response to static or active tilts about the roll- axis i"e.
sídeways from the vertical" The active tilts arso involve
activation of the vertical canals, however. rn lower species

with lateral eyes, counterroll can be observed in response

to tilts about the pitch (anterior-posterior) axis. The

reflex consists in a rotation of the eyes in the opposite

direction to that of the tilt and involves the coordinated
activity of the inferior, superior recti and obrigue muscres

(52) " Human counterroll to static tilt is quite small

(53,54) and measurement of this tonic refrex is difficult.
However, the recent development of the electromagnetic

scleral search coil technigue for measurenent, of eye

movements has made it possible to show that static
counterroll- could compensate for about i-o z of head tilt,
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(gain of 0,1) up to 20 degrees from the vertical (55) " Using

this same technigue, the authors found that the dynamic

response of the otoliths to sinusoidal cyclorotation in ro11

compensated from 40 to 70 Z of the head motion, in the range

of 0"16 to l-"33 Hz" The gain of the response which was

lowest in the dark, could be increased by the presence of a

visuar fixation point" This suggests a possible interaction
of otolith-mediated activity with smooth pursuit pathways

(described in section 1"4) " With the use of another

technique (photographic), other authors have found that
maximum human counterrolling in response to constant 1or,,¡

velocity (3 deg/sec) cyclorotation reached values between 4

and 6 degrees (56). In this latter study, âñ asymmetry

between left side and right side responses was demonstrated

(rightward counterrolling greater than leftward
counterrolling) 

"

Another otolith related reflex is a nystagmus induced

by linear accelerations. Lateral accer,eration, such as that
produced by a cart moving sideways sinusoidally, induces a

horizontar nystagmus in man called L-nystagmus (s7) with a

very Iow gai-n of 0. 05 for a stimutus freguency of 2 Hz. A

model for the otolith ocular refrex J-n response to lateral
accelerations $/as presented by Buizza et aI. (l_991) (58),

which is essentially identical to that proposed by Robinson

for the voR, but in which the dynamics of the mechanical

receptors of the otolith organs are described by a first
order transfer function for a high-pass filter with cut-off
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freguency of 1-"O Hz and an over-estinated time constant of
O"24 sec"

The first serious attempt at modelling the mechanics of
the otolith organs was that reported by Grant and Best

(1986) (59). These authors have described the otolith
mechanics by means of an overdamped second-order model with
erastic, viscous darnping and mass elements" The mathematics

(which belong to the engineering reatrn) invol_ve a set of
partial integral-differential eguations, the solutions of
which show that the upper cut-off freguency is hígher than

that predicted by measurements of the time constant (o.os s)

in the decay of otolith afferent activity in response to
accereration stimuli in the monkey (60) " This discrepancy

only indicates the difference in rocation of measured and

predicted data: predicted at the level of the transducer,
measured at the level of peripheral system (1st order
neuron) where response dynamics are slower" The same authors

continued in their efforts to model the otolith mechanical

function with the presentation of a rtlumped pararneter mod.elrl

which helped det,ermine values for the system tirne constants:
0"0002 and 1o"0 seconds (61)" The two corner frequencies
based on these values (0"016 and 796 Hz") easily fall within
the physiologic range of human head movements. Thus, it
woul-d appear, according to Grant & Best (r9e7) (6L) that the
prirnary function of the otolithic system is to report
velocity and acceleration information to the central nervous

system within this freguency range. Below the corner
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freguency, its function would be to sense statíc head

position.

rt has been shown that combined sinusoidar optokinetic
stimulation and sinusoidal linear acceleration can produce

eye movements with significantry higher velocity than in the

noncombined situation (57) " on the basj-s of these studies,
these authors proposed a model for interaction of otolith
activity with the optokinetic system whereby an eye velocity
signal arising from the otoliths summates with that produced

by the optokinetic system. l{hen Iinear acceleration is
combined with sinusoidal angular rotation, âs in the case

whereby the head is posítioned eccentricalry from the axis
of rotation, the evoked compensatory eye movements have a

greater velocity than those evoked in the absence of the
linear component (head centred) (62) " Thus, evidence has

been provided that otolithic activity, in addition to
complementing the optokinetic system, can assist canal-
ocul-ar reflexes to produce eye movements which compensate

for both the linear and angutar components of head movernent.

The pursuit reflex has also been shown to improve with
combined lateral dispracements and fixation of stationary
visual targets (58). These authors proposed a model, which

has yet to be verified, to describe interactions between the
pursuit system and otolith organ inputs, proprioceptive and

acoustic inputs" rnteractions between the otolith org,ans,

semicircular canals, optokinetic and pursuit systems could

conceivably provide a means to assess abnormalities of
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otolithic contribution to oculomotor control" rn support of
this idea, patients with vestibular disorders, in which a

nystagmus could be provoked by tilting the head (calIed

positional nystagmus, usually syrnptomatic of otolith
disorders) were shown to yield abnormal responses with head

in the eccentric position during sinusoidal rotation (63) "

Effects of otolith stimulation on the abnormal eye movements

observed Ín patients with neuro-otological disease have been

summarized by Gresty et aI" (L986) (64) and suggest the
potential use of such interactions for diagnostic purposes.

unfortunately, a reliabre test for assessment of otorith
function in humans is still lacking"

The response patterns of the peripheral neurons

innervating the ototith organs have been thoroughly examined

in the sguirrel monkey (60,65,66,67). In brief, it has been

found that otolith units exhibit. spontaneous firing, the
rate of which is in general rower than that shown in canal

afferents (62"7 sp/sec) " Both regular and irregular units
qrere found but most of the otolith afferents examined had

regularly discharging patterns. The directional selectivity
(polarization described by a vector) in individual afferent
responses to tilt was found to agree with the morphological
polarization map previously determined (68) " Neurons

examined responded to static tilts about either the pitch
(horizonal) or ro11 (antero-posterior) axes. However, an

asymmetry $/as observed in that excitatory responses were

larger than inhibitory responses. Responses of otorith
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primary afferents to variations in g-force (centrifugal),
from -5"0 to + 5.0 g, exhibit a sigrmoidal profile. Responses

of regurar units were shown by these authors to be rnainly

tonic in nature (i"e. respond to rnaintained stimuli), while
irregular unit responses are phasic (faster response

dynarnics) " otolith afferents in the cat appear to exhibit
similar characteristics, except that their spontaneous

discharge rates are lower and their sensitivity is higher.
The response patterns of central vestibular neurons to

static and dynarnic tilting j-n ro11 or pitch have been

examined, but mainly in the cat. Schor et aI " (j,gg4) (69)

have shown that these neurons exhibit a different
distribution of response polarization vectors than the
afferent population" They found these neurons to be more

sensitive to tilts in pitch. rn addition, neurons excited by

ear-down tilts s/ere in general less sensitive than those
respondi-ng to the contralateral tilts (ear-up). A simirar
response asymmetry to ipsilateral vs contralateral slow

constant velocity ro11 tilts was shown in the cat by chan et
aI" (1-987 ) (70) " central pathways involved in mediating
ot.olith organ activity to the ocul-ar motoneurons are not
known" As will be discussed in further sections, there have

been suggestions that otolithic contribution to maintenance

of eye velocity activity during head tilts and movements in
primates is rnediated by the velocity storage mechanism.
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l-.4 Pursuit reflex-

The smooth pursuit system operates as a negative

feedback control system to allow accurate tracking of a

moving visual- target (7l-) . The main visual r¡error¡¡ signal
which provides the drive to foIIow the target is retinal
slip (target velocity minus eye velocity). Theoretically,
when eye velocity matches target velocity, retinal slip
disappears and the drive to foIIow the target is removed.

with such a scheme, the eyes would immediately stop rnoving.

Young et al (l-968) (72) nodified this simple scheme and

included an eye velocity positive feedback loop g,enerated by

an internal t'copy" of the target velocity signal (also

termed efference copy) " This positive loop would thus
provide the necessary drive to the ocuromotor system and

enable the eyes to continue accurate following of the rnovíng

target" Details of the pursuit system, the neural pathways

invorved and the models proposed to describe the pursuit
system can be found in the fol-rowing referencesz (71,), (73),
(74) , (75) , (76) " The reflex functions wetl only at low

target velocities (i.e" below 60 deg/sec) or, if predictabte
(sinusoidal) stirnuli are used, ât freguencies which do not

exceed L Hz" Beyond these linits, visual acuity drastically
deteriorates (77) "

smooth pursuit is highly dependent on the integrity of
striate and extrastriate visuar cortex. Lesions of the
visual cortex cause pursuit deficits if the moving target
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appears on the side of the lesion (79 t7g) " Hemidecortication
in monkeys impairs pursuit regardless of where the target
appears (80) " Bilateral lesions of the parieto-occipital
cortex in monkeys also cause pronounced deficits (g1) 

"

unilateral l-esions of the parieto-occipital region in humans

cause significant impairment of tracking (82) " cortical
visual areas v¡hich are essential for smooth pursuit eye

movements j-nclude primary visual cortex (area vr) , rniddle
temporal visual- area (MT) , medial- superior temporal visual
area (MST), and posterior parietal cortex (area 7a). The MT

appears to be a cruciar link in the initiation of pursuít
(83r84r85) " Al] of these areas project to the pontine nuclei
(86, 87) " These i-n turn send projecti-ons (BB,89,90) to areas
of the cerebel]um associated with the pursuit system (91).
The activity of celIs in the dorsolateral pontine nucl_ei in
particular appears to be strongly related to smooth pursuit
eye movements in the monkey (92) 

"

The pursuit system is generally thought to be invol-ved
in cancellation of the voR (a1so called fixation
suppressi-on) observed when attempting to track a tarqet
moving with the head. rndirect evi-dence supporting this idea
(in man) was brought forth by Koenig et ar-" (1986) (g3), who

found that suppression and pursuit correspondingly decrease
with increasing stì-mulus freguency, and also by chambers &

Gresty (l-983) (94) , who found corresponding impai-rment of
pursuit and voR suppression in a variety of cNS disorders.
The floccul-us has been implicated in both pursuit and voR
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suppression since both events are ímpaired after
flocculectomy in monkeys (91 ) . rn addition, the activity of
flocculus Purkinje cells (pc) are mod.ulated in a

corresponding manner during pursuit eye movements and voR

suppression in primates (9s,96) " some pursuit rerated cells
(ventral to the abducens nucleus) in the brainstem have also
been shown to be modulated during voR suppression (73) " A

model for pursuit-vestibul-ar interaction involved in VoR

cancel-lation vras proposed by Barnes et al_. (j,g7}) (g7) " A

review of this interaction can also be found in Benson &

Barnes (3-978) (98). A model for voR cancellation was also
put forward by Robi-nson (i,982) (99). According to lüaespe &

Schwarz (l-986) (100) , Vüaespe et aI" (t-983) (i_01) , Raphan &

cohen (1985) (1-02), fixation suppression of vestibular
nystagmus (time constant reduced to l-.5-4.9 sec) is the
resurt of visual coupring to the velocity storage mechanism

which discharges its stored. contents (termed dumping).

visually induced suppression of velocity storage is
apparently not as dependent upon the flocculus as the
initial fast rise in oKN slow phase velocity (vüaespe et ar.
(l-983) (1-01) , see next sectj_on) "

1"5 Optokinetic reflexes-OKN and OKAN-

The optokinetic system

compensatory eye aovements

is responsible for generating

in response to motion of the
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entire visual surround" The optokinetic reflex can be tested

in the light by means of a striped drum rotating about a
stationary subject" Following of the stripes elicits a

pattern of consecutive slow phase and fast phase eye

novements calIed optokinetic nystag'mus (olo{) first described.

by Purkynje in the early L8Oots (306) " A fu11 account of the

history of OKN can be found in Bender & Shanzer (l_983)

(307) 
"

This reflex has since been studied extensively in the
rat (l-03'l-04'l-05'Lo6 t1-o7) ' rabbit' (1-08,l-09,l-l-0,l-l-l-,1-1-2,L1-3),

cat (I1-4,l-Lsr 1-l-6,11-7, l_l_8 tLl-g,LZO,Lz1-), monkey

(A4,28,l-01- tJ-22,L23,1-24, !ZS) and in man

(126 t1_27,]-28,L29, l_30, L3l_,!32,L33,l-34, l-35, l-3 6 tL37,
1-38, l-39 ,I40, 1_41_) " f f the lights are extinguished, after
sufficient stimulation, the nystag'mus continues in the dark
with dirninishing slow phase velociÈy (fig" 13) " This reflex,
called optokinetic afternystagmus (OKAN) , r¡¡as first
discovered by Purkynje (306) in the early l-9th century and

described by Ohrn in the early 20th century (3OB). The

characteristics of OKAN have since been studied in the rat
(1,42), rabbit (108,1L0, i_43 , j_44) | cat (j,4S, 1--46,1-47 , j.48) ,

monkey (28 ,1,O1 ,I24 ,i-49 r 150 r 151_ , lSZ , !53 , j_54 ) and man

(I27 , L3L t L34, l-55 , l-56 ,I57, 158 , 159 ) " OKAN is thought to
represent discharge of activity from the velocity storage

mechanism which has been charged up during the preceding oIc,I

interval" A secondary phase of oKÄN (OKAN rr), with the
direction of slow phases reversed, can appear following
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primary OKAN depending on stimulus duration (t_56 tL57) " It is
thought to be produced by a separate velocJ_ty storagie

integrator and wil-I not be considered in this study"

There is general agreement that generation of OKN

invoLves combined activation of both direct (ttfasttt) and

indirect (r¡slowt¡) pathways (1,24 ,160 ,i,22) " ¡tDirectrr refer to
smooth pursuit (foveal) pathways, i"e" geniculo-striate-
ponti-ne-cerebellar (floccular) (see section I"4) , and

!tindirectrr refers only to subcortical pathways" The OKN

response in the monkey, rabbit and cat reflects the

summation of both pathways since the eye velocity profile
consists of an initial fast rise in slow phase velocity
(SPV) followed by a slow rise in SPV (40,i-61). An example of
the eye velocity profile obtaÍned in response to optokinetic
stimulation in the monkey is presented in fiq. 58. Note the
fast initial rise (or jurnp) in sLow phase eye velocity
followed by a slower rise to steady-state oKN eye velocity.
The slow rise is usually not observed in man (i-31), except

in cases of cerebellar dysfunction (162t163) thus indicating
that the cerebellum plays an essential- role in mediating the
fast optokineti-c responses" The fact that lesioning the
fl-occul-us in the monkey impairs the initiar fast rj-se and

not the slow rise in oKN slow phase velocity (91-,101-) lends

more support to the direct/indirect pathway concept" fn
addition, the effect of flocculectomy on oKN in monkeys

indicates that the fl-occul-us is an essential link in the
direct OIO{ path. The terms ¡¡activer¡ or ¡¡look¡t vs ¡tpassiver!
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or ¡rstarerr have also been used ín describing the two OKN

subsystems in man (1,26,164), mainly when referring to the

response in different states of atertness. Active following
of an optokinetic stimul_us requires a higher state of
alertness and presumably activation of corticar pathways,

while passi-ve following is more subcortical- in nature.

The subcortical pathways would consist of peripheral
retina, pretectum (nucleus of the optic tract (NOT) ),
nucleus of the reticul-aris tegrnenti pontis (NRTP) and. VN

(see section 1"9). oKN can stil-l be el-icited in afoveate

species (e"9" rabbit) after decortication (165, ]-66) , hence

the term rrsubcortical'¡ oKN" Dichgans (1,977 ) (1"60) showed in
man that subcortical OKN is highly dependent upon

stimulation of the peripheral retina, whì-le 'rcorticalr' oKN

j-s maximally produced by foveal or smarl field stimuration.
More recently, hovrever, van Die & Collewijn (1992, i_g}6)

(138r139) have demonstrated by means of progressive

occlusion of the visual field during optokinetic stimuLation
that the central l_0 deg" retina is more powerful in
eliciting oKN than the peripheral retina (with central
retina occluded). By means of ]aser induced retinal lesions,
Buettner et al" (1983) (L2s) found that the fast optokj_netic

responses could also be obtained by stimufating peripheral
areas" ft thus appears that both foveal (pursuit) and

peripheraì- (optokinetic) stimul-ation are required for
elicitation of maximal- oKN. The site where summation of eye

velocity activity from the direct and indirect (vestíbular-
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related) pathways occurs is unknown but pursuit related pre-

motor cells in the brainstem carrying an eye velocity signal
are a possible site (73) " The flocculus may be a site where

joining of both activities occurs since lesions of this
structure impair both pursuit and oKN (i-33,L67). summation

must occur after the indirect pathway eye velocity signal
reaches the vN since only activity from the indirect pathway

is reflected in VN neurons during OK stj-mulation (30).

1"6 Characteristics of OKN and OKAN-

Cohen et al_ " (L977) Q24) and Raphan et al. (rs7g) (28)

have significantly contributed towards our understanding of
the optokinetic system and the velocity storage mechanism

and its relati-on to the vestibular system in primates.

Cohen et al " (1977) G24) examined the velocity
characteristics of oKN and OKAN in the monkey" They found

that Lhe oKN response to constant velocity rotation of a

striped optokinetic drum consisted of a rapid rise in slow

phase velocity fol-lowed by a sl-ower rj-se to a steady state
val-ue (fiq. 5B). The fast rise was attributed to activation
of the fast or direct pathways while the slow rise was

attributed to velocity storaqe. Maxj-mal or steady state oKN

sPV va]ues varied linearly as stimurus velocity was

j-ncreased up to 1BO d,eq/s above which values increased non

linearly to attain saturation levers at about 24o d.eg/s
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(values did not increase further) "

The OKAN response rÀras found to consist of an initial
rapid drop in SPV from the steady state OKN SpV" This

dj-fference between oKN steady state spv and OKAN initial
maximal sPV increased in rnagnitude as stimul-us velocity was

increased" The initial rapid drop in spv was always folrowed

by a more gradual decrease over 20 60 seconds. The time

constant for this decl-ine (cal1ed dominant tirne constant)

was ]-6"2 s after leftward optokinetic stimulation and 5"3 s

after rightward stimulatj-on" Al-though these tirne constants

became shorter with repeated testing, this asymmetry was

maintained 
"

The maximal (peak) OKAN SpV was shown to increase

linearly with stimulus velocity up to L2o d,eg/s, above which

OKAN saturation occurred even though OKN peak SpVrs

continued to increase" The charging characteristics of the
velocity storage hrere also examined by varying stimulus
durations from 0"1- to 10 sec at three different stimulus
velocities" The discharge characteristics of the velocity
storage were investigated by means of increasing interval_s
(0"1 4s) of visual fixation in the liqht., which is known

to suppress OKAN (168,169)" The time constant in the OKAN

sPV decline as a resul-t of fixation suppressi-on (t--1"a s)

$/as found to be half the value of the time constant of the
rise in OKAN or oKN peak spv (2"6 3"3 s) as a function of
stimul-us duration" This v¡ould. indicate that the charge and

discharge of the vel-ocity storage are produced by different
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mechanisms "

Raphan et a1 " (L979) (28) examined the relation between

velocity storage and per- or post-rotatory nystagmus (pRN) 
"

Monkeys hrere rotated in the light and their eye velocity
response was compared to the response obtained in the dark

(voR alone) and to the OKAN produced after optokinetic
stimulation in the same directíon as per-rotatory nystagmus.

At low rotation velocities in the liqht, the pRN was

cancelled" Above 1,20 deg/s, progressively stronger pRN peak

sPVrs v/ere obtained which equalled the difference between

the OKAN peak velocities obtained after oK stimulation at
the same velocities and peak pRN spvrs after rotation in the
dark" They concluded that the vel-ocity storage activity
responsible for the OKAN had summated with the post-rotatory
nystagmus (oppositely directed to the oKN or per-rotatory
nystagmus) to cancel or reduce the after response to
rotation in the light" These resul-ts provided evidence that
the generation of oKN, primary OKAN, per and post-rotatory
nystagmus invol-ve activation of a common velocity storage

mechanism" The only evidence to date which is contrary to
this concept ï/as presented in a report by skavensky et al.
(1981-) (1-70), who demonstrated that the pRN time constant
could be decreased by repeated rotatory testing
(habituatlon) without changing the OKAN time constant and

that the OKAN ti-me constant could be decreased by

optokinetic habituation without affecting the pRN time

constant" However, Demer & Robinson (1993) (1,7J,) have made
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an attempt to show mathematically that the concept of a

síngle, common velocity storage element courd stil] be

valid even with large dífferences in voR and OKAN time

constants. Characteristics of hori-zontal OKAN in humans have

been investigated by this laboratory. A two component doubl_e

exponential model of the form SpV : A exp (-Bt) + C exp (-
Dt) was proposed to describe human OKAN decay (l_S8) "

coefficient A represents the initial spv of the short time
constant component and 1/B its tíme constant" coefficient c

represents the initial spv of the long time constant decay

and r/D its time constant" The two-component decay suggests

that each decay is the result of charging of an integrator
mechanism" Thus, the short decay would represent discharge

of activity from a direct pathway integrator while the long
decay would represent discharge of activity from the
indirect pathway integrator (see discussion, chapter 5).

l-.7 Effect of l_esions on OKN and OKAN-

Both OKN and OKAN are dependent upon an intact
labyrinth (110, r23,J,27) . unilaterar- labyrinthectomy in the
monkey has a minimal effect on oKN, resulting in a slight
lowering of sPV toward the lesioned side whil_e the OKAN,

fol-lowing oK stimulation toward the l-esioned side, ís
initially abolished (t7z), some amount of recovery does

appear to occur after about 1 week" Bi1ateral
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labyrinthectomy has a profound effect on both oKN and. OKAN.

OKN becomes irregular and asymmetrical, foIlowíng becomes

difficult at velocities above 60 d.eg/s, oKN spv remai-ns l-ow.

Both primary and secondary OKAN are permanently abolished.

(I72,1,73) " Lesions of the vestibular nucl-ei (VN) have

different effects on oKN and OKAN depending on the exact

site of lesioning (G72) (rnonkeys) ): lesions of the rostral
descending vN markedly reduce ipsilateral OKAN, superior
(svN) lesions resul-t in some asymmetry in oKN but have no

effect on OKAN, rnedial (MyN) lesions have a minimal effect
while lesions medial to the MVN such as in the medullary
reticular formation or in the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi
(1,74) abolish OKAN and resul-t in directional preponderance

of OKN"

Because plugging all 6 semicircul-ar canal-s does not
abolish OKAN in the rabbit (i-75) nor in the monkey (i.76) |

the dependence of OKAN on labyrinthine input has been

attributed to maintenance of tonic afferent input. severing
the lateral canal- nerves, ho!,rever, does result in the
permanent loss of OKAN in the horizontal plane, without
i-nterference with production of vertical- OKAN by vertical
OK stimulation (I77) "

fn man, âs in the monkey, OKAN depends on an intact
bilateral labyrinth (J-27 ,r34,]-79) " unj-lateral- labyrinthine
deficits have been shown to severely impair or abolish the
OKAN obtained fol-l-owing oKN with slow phase directed av/ay

from the ]esion (1-78). Thus, in the cl-inical- context, OK.AN
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appears to have lateralizing value in the diagnosis of
vestibular deficits" Comparison between OKAN measurement

parameters and results from caloric testing in vestj_bular

patients has demonstrated the potential use of two-

component OKAN as a diagnostic tool (L79).

1"8 Models of the optokinetic system in cooperation with the

vestibular svstem-

several unidimensionar linear models have been proposed

to descríbe the optokinetic systern and its interaction with
the vestibular system (28 ,39 ,43, l-Ol- t!24, t_BO) . CoIlewijn
(1-972) (l-08) has proposed a model- more specific to the
rabbit¡s oculomotor system" paige!s model (39) is a barely
nodified version of Robinsonrs model (43), while Lau¡s model

(1-80) does not include the velocity storage mechanism. .A,rl

of the proposed linear models, except for corlewijnrs rabbít
model, use the same basic concepts of direct/indirect
pathways.

Cohen et a1 " (1977) (1-24) were the first to propose a

model for the optokinetic system which incorporated the

direct and indirect pathway concepts and introduced the
velocity storage element" rt was later rnodified so as to
incrude interaction with the vestibular system (Raphan et
aI. 1,979) (28) (fig. 6) . In this Raphan-Cohen model, the

indirect visual pathway characterized by gain go (goso for
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A

STEP & IMPULSE RESPONSE OF
NON-IDEAL & IDEAL INTEGRATOR

D

C

rl,

INTEGRATOR

E
x(1

IDEAL INTEGRATOR

F

FIGURE Z. (A) Step input, r, for O(t(t,, input steps back to zero for t)t,; (B)step response of the nonídeal inlegrator. The outpui, x, rises exponentialy u,ithtime constant r/h to the 
"t¡'-ptor. r/h. when the input steps back to zero, theoutput declines to zero wirh rhe rime constant l/h; (c) sr.p ,.rponr. of idear inre_grator. The output x rises linearly wirh a slope r for as long as rhe input is nonzero.when the input goes ro zero, rhe ourput is mainrained foi ail furúre time; (D) im_pulse functionar. The funcrional goes ro infiniry at t=o but has a finire inregrar, r,called its strength; (E) impulse response of a nonideut int.gr"tor. The output, x,jumps ro the varue r (strength of impurse) ,"¿ i¡." iài;;iì; zero u,jlh a timeconsranr l/h; (F) impurse response of idear inregraror. r¡.-ouiprt x jumps ro rhevalue r (srrengrh of impurse). This varue is mainrained indefiniteri. ( rro* (44) ).

I
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left side, 9o.o for right side) couples to the indirect
pathway for vestibular (canaI) input (ru) which is
characterízed by left and right side gains go, and gor" The

indirect pathway for vestiburar input contains the verocity
storage mechanism responsibre for OKAN and is represented by

a box containing the mathematical symbol for integration:
(-
\ dt" rts output (x) is added to the direct pathway velocity
J
signal somewhere at the VN level to yield the final eye

velocity output (V). The presence of a moving surround

closes the switch L and activates the direct. visual pathway

with gain gr. The output of this pathway is also added to
the other outputs to yield the final velocity output y. rn
the absence of vestibul-ar input (r" : 0), the model behaves

as that described in cohen et aI . (1977) (i,24) " The visual
input to the system then becomes a velocity signal (ro)

obtained by addition of an efferent copy of the output x to
the retinal error signal" As the integrator charges up,

negative feedback (sarne as efferent copy) frorn the
integrator output inhibits the incoming velocity signal. The

negative feedback (efferent copy) pathway is characterized
by parameter ho (1 and r for left and right). The signal
driving the direct visuar pathway is arso decreased as a
result of the negative feedback from the integrator output x
to the visual input. presumably, once the integrator is
charged up, its output is solely responsible for the final
output y" When the stirnulus is removed (Iight.s

extinguished), the visual velocity signal is O and the
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integrator discharges its output x (frorn feedback pathway ho

for there is no other input) in the form of OKAN with time

constant A/ho" A pathway characterized by parameter -h, is
included in the model to account for partial discharge of
the integrator by visual fixation during OKAN" The pathway

is activated when the switch s is closed by a visuar signal
during OKAN"

The Waespe rnodel (10f_) is an irnproved version of the

Raphan-cohen model which includes a scheme for interaction
with the cerebellum (fig. 9) "

fn view of some non-linearities in the characteristícs
of oculomotor responses during synergistic combinations of
optokinetic and vestibular stimulations (l-60,1-Bt-) , schmid et
a1. (1,979, 1980) (1-82,1_93) put forth a model which takes

these into account. According to this model, both direct
(cortical) and indirect (subcorticar) pathways receive the
same retinal slip velocity input. rn order to better adapt

the model to the experimental situation, non-linear
functions v¡ere inserted to rrcorrectt the outputs from both

direct (cort,ical) and indirect (subcortical) pathways. A

nehrer, improved version of the schrnid model was put forward

by Buizza & schrnid (1982) (t-84) " comparísons of the improved

model predictions for oculomotor responses and vt'I singre
unit firing rates with the experj-mentar data found in the
literature demonstrate its validity" rt has also been shown

to adeguately predict oculomotor responses found in patients
with labyrinthine and cerebellar deficits (185). However,
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because the velocíty storage and direct/ indirect pathway

concepts, initially proposed by Cohen et aI " (L977) (I24) ,

are implicit within the Schmid nodel, the extended version

of the Raphan-Cohen model i"e. the Waespe model (fig" 9) for
the optokinetic system will serve as the basis for the

working hypothesis"

Both the !üaespe and Robinson models have insert.ed a

non-linear function in the visual coupling pathway to the

indirect pathway (in Robinson's model, represented by f(é),
fig. 8). The visual drive to the optokinetic system is
retinal slip velocity è obtained by subtractíng gaze

velocity (c = ú + È¡ from surround velocity (ro in Waespe¡s

model, W in Robinson¡s). The pursuit pathway ín Robinsonrs

model corresponds to the direct pathway of the Raphan-cohen

model which is defined by a simple gain g,, (fig"6) " rn
Vüaespers model, pathways (defined by pararneters h, and ha)

between the vN and flocculus are inserted within the direct
optokinetic pathhray"

The storaqe element or velocity storage mechanism of
the extended Raphan-cohen model, narnely the waespe moder

(l-01-,1-02) will be the focus of this study" The main

difference between waespers mod.el (or the initial Raphan-

Cohen model) and Robinson¡s model lies in the proposed

mechanism for ¡tfeeding¡¡ the element (i.e. neural storage).
rn Robinsonts model (fig s), and paige¡s moder (39) as weI1,

this is accomplished by means of a positive feedback loop

containing the improved head velocity t.erm H which comes
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from the VN and feeds into the NRTP, (since VN does send

projecti-ons to NRTP (1-86) ) then back to the VN again" The

proposed site for velocity storage according to Robinson

would thus be the NRTP based on the evidence presented by

Cazin et aI" (l-98o) (r-87) and precht & Strata (l_980) (r_16) .

In the model, a feedforward (ff) pathway transfering the

canal head velocj-ty signal directly to the storagie element

(NRTP ?) has al-so been incLuded for the vestibular system.

Presumably, during both optokinetic and vestibular
stimulation, the retinal slip signal from the pretectum (pt)

woul-d add to an efference copy signal of eye velocity (from

the positive feedback loop) at the NRTP" The storag:e

el-ement would then accumul-ate the retinal slip signal é

(i.e. charge up its contents) " The resulting signal whích

has been charged up or stored during ej-ther oK stimulation
alone or j-n combination with vestibular stimulatj-on (denoted

Hor) is then relayed back to the VN and from there to the
motoneurons. The transfer function relating the visua] input
signal (retinal slip - ål and the output signal ttou is

where To*"n is the time constant of OKAN decay when the
stimul-us (è) is removed (in the absence of vestibular
input) 

"

rn the l{aespe model- (fig" 9), storage is represented by

a mathematical integration process occurring somewhere in
the indirect pathway. The output of the integrator summates

with the direct pathway output presumably in a regj-on cl_ose
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to the VN (site unknown) and the final resulting eye

velocity signal y is relayed to the ocular motoneurons"

when lights are extinguished the integrator discharges its
stored contents with the time constant a/ho (=Torur,) . when the
switch s is closed, such as wj-th antagonistic or conflicting
visual-vestibular stimuli, suppression of velocity storage

occurs and its content is rapidly td.umpedrf . This dumping

effect is reflected in a faster OKAN or pRN slow phase

velocity decay"

The waespe model also incl-udes relay stations to and

from the cerebel_l-um, mainly the floccular area, which

appears t.o mediate activity from the direct pathways

(91-,1-01-) and is probabry involved in voR cancellation (see

section a"4). Note that for the purpose of this studyr any

one of the above model-s incorporating the velocity storage
concept is valid for use as working hypothesis, since only
this aspect of the models was under investigation.

1.9

The fast rise in oKN spv (fig. 5) is attri-buted to
activation of the direct or corti-cal pathways which are
thought to be related to the smooth pursuit system. These

probably invorve the retinal ganglion cell-geniculate body-
striate cortex route (see section a"4) " The information is
then relayed to the cerebel]um (flocculus) and finally to
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the VN sínce VN neurons of foveate animals are modulated in
response to optokinetic stimulation (30,3L,32,33) . Cortical
paths do not appear to be essential to the production of OKN

since subcortical OKN is stiII observed following lesi-ons of
the occipital cortex (188). However, the visual cortex may

be necessary for production of complete OKI{ since OKN

produced by monocular nasotemporal stimulation is severely

reduced after bilateral ablation of the visual cortex, ât
least ín the cat (f"89) " fn addition, it has been shown that
humans with cortical lesions have a reduced optokinetic
response with a slow rise (l-90). The direct pathway involved

in OKN generation and site of summation of direct and

indirect visual signals are unknohrn.

An essential first relay station for retinal
Ínformation within the indirect or subcortical pathway

appears to be the pretectum and, depending on the species,

the accessory optic system (AOS) (I9L,J,92,1,93,l-94) " In
higher mammals, the role of the Aos is not werl known (1"95).

Anatomical studies have demonstrated the existence of
crossed and uncrossed direct projections from the retina to
the pretectum (1,87 (rat.) , 1-96 (cat) , L97 (rabbit) , l_98

(cat) ) " A1so, in the rabbit, rat and cat, pretectal nuclei
are known to project to the inferior olive, the NRTP and to
the perihypoglossal nucleus (I94t l_99).

Although there are no direct projections frorn the
pretectum to the \rt{, at least in the cat (J_96,ZOO) , \IN

neurons do respond to optokinetic stirnulation in the absence
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of vestibular stirnulation (3O,zOLt2O2,203). In the rat
(2O4), W responses are direction selective such that only

monocular OK stimulation in the temporonasal direction
increases VN neuron firing rates" Precht & Strata (l_9BO)

(LL6) have exarnined firing rates of VN neurons during
optokinetic stimulation following lesions of the pretectum

in the cat. They showed that unilateral Lesions of the
pretecturn significantly reduced responses of both ipsi- and

contral-ateral VN neurons in addition to reducing the OKN

lvith slow phase directed toward the lesioned side" Bilateral
lesions almost completely abolished oKN and vl,I responses to
oK stimulation. similar resurts following pretectal lesions
have been found in the rat (187) 

"

Pretectal neurons have also been shown to be modurated

by optokínetic stimulation (l-03) " In the rat, they exhibit
direction selectivity in their responses in that only
monocular oK stimulation of the contralateral- eye in the
temporonasal direction increase firing rates. rn the rabbit
(l-09), cat (L98) and monkey (205) the pretectal responsive

units are mainly found in the nucleus of the optic tract
(Nor) and they are bidirectionally sensitive. Electrical
stimulation of Nor neurons induces oKN and OKAN in the

rabbit (l-09) , rat (L99) and cat (206) 
"

The next important relay station in the indirect
optokinetic pathhray appears to be the NRTP. projections from

the Pt to the NRTP are known to exist (1-gg,zo7,zog,zog) 
"

NRTP neurons, like pretectal neurons, were found to increase
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their firing rates on temporonasal stimulation of the

contralateral eye in the rat (L03) with the difference that
they showed a slower rise in firing to peak leve1s compared

to the pretectal neurons" NRTP uníts in the rabbit (2O9) and

monkey (2L0) v¡ere also found to respond to moving visual
patterns" Bilateral lesions of the NRTP almost abotished

optokinetic responses of VN units and OKN in the rat (2j"j.)

and cat (Ll-6) " Unilateral NRTP lesions abolished OKN

produced by stirnulation of the contralateral eye. It
appears, therefore, that the integrity of the NRTp is
necessary for both direct and índirect pathway responses.

The next link in the indirect path to the vN is thought

to be the prepositus hypoglossal nucleus (NpH) since pt and

NRTP both project to the NPH (2OB,ZLZ (cat) ) and the NpH

projects bilaterally to the VN (2i-3,2L4) with no apparent

direct connections between NRTp and vtd. rn addition, resions
of the NPH almost completely aborish oKN and oKÀN in the
monkey (1,72) and in the cat (46t47) " The NpH had earlier
been proposed as the site for the velocity storage mechanism

(45) " More recently however it has been proposed that the
NPH is more likely the site of the final eye verocity to eye

posi-tion neural integrator (2i,s) first suggested by Robinson

(2L6,21-7 ,zLB) as an essential common path for production of
all eye movements" Evidence that the rostral_ NpH is
essential for the voR, the optokinetic refrex and saccadic

eye movements in cats was demonstrated in lesion studies by

Cheron et aI. (1-986) (46,47) . In these studies, OKAN was
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abolished by lesioning the rostral NPH, raising the

possibility that the rostral NPH is the site of the velocity
storage as well " More evidence in support of this view ro¡as

presented in a study by Cannon & Robínson (L987) (49), in
which eye movements of monkeys s¡ere examined following
reversible lesions of the NPH, obtained by rneans of kainate

and ibotenate injections" They found abnormalities in
optokinetic, vestibular, saccadic and smooth pursuit eye

movements which disappeared upon recovery from the

neurotoxin effects (within 3 days). The lesions also

apparently abolished velocity storage since the per- and

post-rotatory nystagrrnus time constants hrere reduced to the

cupular time constant value" The OKAN time constant was

reduced as weII" The recovery of these tirne constants

followed the same time-course, thereby supporting the berief
that the velocity storage mechanism is conmon to both the

optokinetic and vestibular systerns.

A recent electrophysiological study (L04) has confirrned

the earlier lesion and single unÍt studies aimed at
elucidating the links in the indirect path from the retina
to the Vl'T" fn this study, single unit extracellular and

intracellurar recordings lrere obtained from the pt and NRTP

in response to electrical stimulation of the contralateral
optic nerve. fn addition, unitary responses of NRTP, NpH

and Vl{ neurons to ipsilateral Pt (NOT) stimulation were

examined" Recordings were also obtained from the NpH and VN
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after ipsilateral NRTP stimulation. Action potentíals with
monosynaptic l-atencies were observed in al-r pt cel-l-s after
contralateral optic nerve stimulation" ,A. good proportion (4s

Z) of these Pt cel-l-s coul_d be antidromical_ly activated by

ipsilateral NRTP stimulation" Monosynaptic Epsps \,rere also

observed in those Pt units examined. contralateral optic
nerve stimulation produced disynaptic Epsps in arl NRTP

units from which intracellular recordings were obtained

while ipsilateral Pt stimulation evoked monosynaptic Epsps

in all the NRTP units examined. rntracerrular recordings of
type rr NPH units, which increase their firing rates with
contalatera] rotations, exhibited EpSps with either
monosynaptic or disynaptic l-atencies following ipsilateral
Pt stimulation, while NRTP evoked monosynaptic Epsps in most

of the type rr NPH units. The difference in Epsps evoked in
the VN by Pt stimulation and those evoked in the NpH

indicate a monosynaptic linkage between NpH and vN. The

authors concl-uded that the pt-NRTp-NpH-vN connections

represented the most likely route from pt to VN in rnediating

the indirect path for olo{ production, with the possibility
of a more direct connection from pt to vN (type rr cells)
bypassing the NRTP" A pathway from pt to the cerebellar
fl-occul-us via the NRTp was also demonstrated in this study.
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1-"10" Velocity storaqe and effects of crravitv-

It is well known that chang'es in head position with
respect to the earth vertical or gravity vector, about

either the pitch (earth-horizontal) or rol1 (antero-
posterior) axes, modulate the discharge rate of otolith
organ afferents (19 (review)). Mammal-j-an 'regular" otoLith
units (regularly discharging) apparently respond to static
head tilts in a maintained manner (60r65,2J,9). rrregurarly
discharging otolith units have phasic properties, i.e. they

modul-ate their firing rates as a function of tilt verocity.
Both utricutar and saccular afferents exhibit diversity in
their directional- selectivity. utricular units appear to be

more sensitive to smalL tilts from Lhe normal upright head

position in addition to linear accelerations in the
horizontar p1ane. saccul-ar units are more sensj-tive to
vertical- accelerations 

"

Effects of vestibul-ar stirnur-ati-on about a tilted axis
on the velocity storage mechanism have originally been

investigated by Raphan et at. (1981) (22o) " They examined

the per- and post-rotatory nystagmus obtained in monkeys

duri-ng rotation about an axis tilted from the vertical i.e.
rrof f-vertical axis rotation (ovÀR) rr. when monkeys were

rotated in darkness at 60 deg/s about an axis tilted
lateral]y 50 degrees from the vertical, a continuous per-
rotatory nystagmus was obtained after the termi-nation of
acceleration instead of an exponentially decayj-ng nystagmus
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H SPVEL

B

TILTED 5O' \

PER ROTATORY

F¡c 10. Effects of rotation in darkness about an axis tilted 50o from the vertical.,å,:
Horizontal slow-phase velocity induced by rotation at 50o,/second. During the perrotatory
period, slow-phase eye velocily was maintained close to the velocity of stimulation.
Oscillations in velocity were phase locked to the position of the head. When the animal was
stopped, there was an absence of after-nyslagmus. B: Horizontal slow-phase velocity
induced by rotation at 150",/second. The peak eye velocity was similar to that recorded
during rotation about a vertical axis. The postrotatory slorv-phase velocity was reduced
over that reco¡ded after vertical axis rotation by the amounl of the steady-state nystagmus.
( f rom (22O) )

POST ROTATORY

l5 O "/sec
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(fig" 10) " rts slow phase velocity (50 degls) closely matched

that of the stimulus velocity. rn ad.dition, the post rotatory
response was cancel-1ed or suppressed" At higher stimulus
velocities, a post-rotatory nystagmus hras observed but with
a reduced SPV compared to the PRN following rotation about the
vertical axis " rf the animal-s rniere tilted 3 o degrees

1aterally from the vertical during rotation at constant
velocity (when sPV had declined to zero), nystagmus d.eveloped.

with a slow ri-se in eye velocity. lühen the animals were tilted
back to the upright position, whire still rotating at constant
velocity, a decaying nystagmus hras observed. The time
constants of rise and fa1l of the nystagmus were the same (g-
15 s) . The decay rate of pRN foll-owj_ng return to the vertical
was comparabl-e to that of the PRN after vertical axis rotation
and al-so to the OKAN decay rate" The authors concluded from

this study that the same velocity storage mechanism used to
generate PRN and OKAN Ìras being utirized during ovAR to
generate the continuous per-rotatory nystagrnus. They proposed

that the activity responsible for charging velocíty storage
during ovAR ori-ginated in the otol-ith organs since canal
afferents are not responsive during constant velocity
rotations (19) and that otolith inediated activity coupled to
the rrhorizontal-tr velocity storaqe mechanism (horì-zontal
plane) 

"

The continuous nystagmus during ovAR had been reported
much earl-i-er by other authors (22i, ,222 ,223 (man) ) . This
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conti-nuous SPV activity had been attributed to labyrinthine
activity ari-sing in the otoliths because sectioning the
utricul-ar nerves and. destroying the saccules was shown to
abolish it (224 (rabbits) ) while prugging a1l- six semicircular
canal-s was shown not to have any effect (225 (cats) ) on the
response. The ovAR response in monkeys also persisted with
all six canals plugged (r77) thus supporting the evidence

presented earlier that the activity responsible for the

continuous nystagmus seen arose mainly in the otorith organs.

More evidence has been presented that otolith-mediated
activity can couple to (or interact with) the horizontar
velocity storage mechanj-sm in monkeys. Although the velocity
storage concept had not yet been j-ntroduced at the time,
several studies had shown that, in addition to the continuous
per-rotatory nystagmus observed, the pRN folrowing rotation
about any axis other than the vertical axis was always

significantly less than after rotation about the earth-
vertical (yaw) axis (222,223 tz2G tz27 ,22g,229) . The results
from these studies only add to the contention that activity
arising in the otolith organs in response to a change in
gravitational- force brought about by static whore body ti1ts,
can couple to the horizontal- velocity storage integrator and

modul-ate its output (i-oz,22o) " The accumulated eye veloci_ty
activity produced by otolith orgian activation during ovAR

woul-d simpty summate i¿ith the activity stored during the
deceleratory phase (due to cupular defl_ection) " Thus the two
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storedtractivitj-estrwould cancel each other out, being of
opposite sign (for stimulus velocities up to 60 deg/s) "

Evidence that the otol-iths are truly responsible for
suppression of the PRN after ovAR (at least for rotatj-ons in
rol-1, i.e. tilting IateraIly) r,'ras brought forth by rgarashi
et al-" (1980) (230) " They showed that bilateraL utricular
nerve section and saccul-ar macula ablation in squirrel monkeys

prevented the observed reductj-on in the pRN time constants

after 9 deg. and i_B deg. tilt rotations.
Raphan et al-. (t-983) (23r-) examined the unit activity of

canal- and otolith neurons in relation to horizontal eye

velocity gienerated during OVAR in monkeys. Stirnul-us velocities
rang:ed from 3"5 to 1,Bo deq/s and tilt angres studied were 30,

60 and 90 degrees. They found that the firing rates of canal

units were not modulated in relation to head positj-on,
velocity, ot direction of rotation. Hoü/ever, the activity of
regularJ-y and irregularly dischargi-ng otolith units did
modul-ate sj-nusoidally as a functj-on of head position,
independent of velocity or di-rection of rotation or angle of
tilt. The phase of the peak frequency remained unchanged

regardless of velocity, angle of tilt or direction of
rotation, indicating that signals arj_sing from the otorith
organs are noL directly related to eye velocity durj_ng ovAR.

rn concl-usion, the authors proposed that sequential activation
of otolith unj-ts during ovAR induces a rtraveling wave

patternrr in the maculae, the velocity of which would be
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detected centrally and subsequently relayed to the velocity
storage integrator" Activity in the vN during ovAR has also
been examined (232). The vestibular units that modul-ated their
firing rates during rotation about a vertical- axj-s and during
optokinetic stimulation also modulated their firing rates with
head position during ovAR, thus refrecting otolith input" The

firing rates j-ncreased in proportion to the increase in eye

velocity. rn addition, if the monkeys were tilted back to the
vertical during ovAR the firing rates decreased with the same

t j-me course as oKÄN spv, thus ref lecting vetocity storage
input "

A three dimensional model- \4/as proposed by Hain (i-9g6)

(233) to account for the contj-nuous nystagmus qenerated by

velocity storagie during ovAR. rn the model, otolith
information about head position with respect to qravity
couples to the velocity storage integrator and modul_ates the
gain of the positi-ve feedback loop (of Robinson¡s initial
modef (fig" 8) ) thereby changing the time constant of post-
rotatory nystagmus"

Tilt induced suppression of pRN (velocity storage
dumping) can also be produced if animals are passively tilted
during the PRN following rotatj-on about a vertical axis or
during horizontal- OKAN (J-s2,220) " This effect was shown to be

dependent upon the integrity of the cerebellar nodul_us and

uvula since nodulo-uvulectomy abol-ished tilt suppression of
both PRN and horizontal- oKÃN in monkeys ,]-s2) " rn addi-tion,
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reduction of the vestibular time constant with repeated

stimulation (¡thabituation¡¡) no longer occurs with noduLus-

uvul-a lesions (234,235) " Fl-occulectomy, ot the other hand,

does not appear to prevent tilt suppression, indicating that
the fl-occulus is not an essential component in the control of
horizontal velocity storage (101-).

Passively tilting humans during pRN (Iaterally or

forward) also results in a significantly l_ower pRN time

constant as opposed to PRN obtaj-ned in the vertical- upright
position (228, 236) " The strongest suppressive effect was

observed following a forward tilt (r7 "s s for upright vs 7 "L
s for t,ilted) . Not only do passive til-ts induce pRN

suppression in humans, but active, voluntary head movements

during PRN after rotation about a vertical- axis have also been

shown to lower the PRN tirne constant dramatically
(237 ,238,239) " Hain et al " (L987) (237) examined the effects
of bending forwards about the pitch (horízontal) axis just
after the chair had stopped rotating and maintaì-ning the

tilted position during PRN, i-n both normar- subjects and. in
patients with well documented cerebel-l-ar deficits" They showed

that normals could tilt suppress the pRN while the patients
could not" schrader et al-. (1985) (238t239) found that the pRN

time constant was significantly r-owered when subjects
performed active head tilts (on cue), either forwards,

backwards or laterally, 4 sec after rotation about a vertical
axis had ended. Again, the strongest tilt suppression \^/as
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obtained following a forwards tilt"
The studies mentioned above support. the hypothesis that

otolith mediated activity does couple to the horizontal
velocity storage mechanism, probably via the nodulus and,/or

uvula. Evidence that vertical canal mediated activity can al-so

couple to the velocity storage responsible for horizontal- OKAN

(common to horizontal PRN) h¡as presented in a study by Raphan

et al. (1983) (24o) " They found that the continuous nystagmus

observed during forward-backward oscirlation in the pitch
plane (i"e" about. the horizontal axis) while rotating about

a verticar axis (22o) in monkeys, was mainly the result of
vertical canal activity coupling to the horizontal velocity
storage since prugging the verticar canals abolished the
response "

Effects of gravity on OKAN have mainly been documented

in the monkey. The effects of optokinetic (oK) stimulatj_on

about a tilted axj-s on horj-zontal- OKAN e4r) or verticar OKAN

(]-54,242) have been examined in the monkey" Both the time

constant and peak sPV of downward beating vertical- OKAN (i"e.
OKAN due to storage of activity related to vertj-cal_ upward

slow phase eye velocity) obtained fol-lowing vertical (upward)

oK stimul-ation while in the laterar position gradually
decreased as monkeys were progressively rnoved upright from the
side-down position (rs4,242) static titt in pitch did not

appear to nodify vertical OKAN to the same extent, although

an increase in OKAN was observed in the supine position. These
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results indicate that activity arisj-ng Ín the otoliths may

interact with eíther the vertical or horizontal ttmodest of
veloci-ty storag'e" one study has examined both horizontal- and

vertical OKAN produced by oK stimulation with subjects lying
on their sides (90 deg" ]ateral tilt), but results concerning

horizontal OKAN were admittedly i_nconsistent (243) "

Dor,r¡nbeating vertical OKAN (voKAN) appeared to be modified by

tiIt., judging by the increased number of subjects exhibiting
voKAN in the til-ted position vs the upright position. rn
another study of effects of gravity on voKAN, the results
were inconclusive due to the high variability" However, the
authors were abre to show in three subjects that the downward-

greater than-upward-beati-ng voKN asymmetry seen in the
upright position courd be el-iminated if they \Àrere in the
supine position during vertical oK stimulatj-on (244). position

change did not appear to exert any strong effect on the
downward OKAN (observed in only ri,/21, subjects) " rn only z

subjects was an upbeating VOKAN observed.

From the evidence presented, it appears that the vel_ocity

storage mechanism whether charged horizontally, vertically or
torsionally can be modulated by gravity" Tt has been proposed

that velocity storage has a three-dimensional gravity-
dependent structure which can store eye velocity information
in each of the three cana] planes (102). Furthermore,
rrcrosscoupring¡¡ from the horizontal- mode to the vertical mode

of the velocity storage has been postulated based on
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experiments vühereby a verticar component in storage appeared

duríng PRN following ovAR (tateral tilt) (24s) or during
horizontal OKAN fol-lowj-ng OK stimulation about a til-ted axis
(241- (monkey) ,246 (cat) ) . rt has been suggested that the
resulting oblique nystagmus is an attempt by the oculomotor

system to align the pÌane of the compensatory eye movements

with the earth-horizontal for maximal qaze stabilization in
response to til_t (246) 

"

A three dimensional- moder- of the vel_ocity storage, based.

on the Raphan-cohen-I,{aespe model, has only recently been put
forward (24r,247) to account for cross-coupling phenomena.

other terms used are ttspatial reorganization of veloc j-ty

storagerr or rrspatial reorientationr to describe the manner

in which the vestibul-ar system attempts to mai_ntain velocity
storage about the earth-vertical axis (i"e. with respect to
the giravity vector) " For exampre, according to the postulate,
when an animal is upright (i.e. animalrs vertical axis arigned
with the verticat gravity vector), the earth-vertical_ axis
should be the axis about which the horizontal_ velocity storage
would be maximal, whil-e vertical or roll_ (torsional) OKAN

would be minimal- " rf the animal is til_ted away from the earth-
verti-cal, the horizontal storage should decl-i-ne and other
modes of velocity storage would become more prominent due to
a reorj-entation of the 3 axes of storage with respect to the
gravity vector, in order to compensate for the head position
change. This has been shown experirnentally in the stud j_es
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mentioned above. According to the reorientation hypothesis,
when a monkey is tilted 90 degrees laterarly from the earth-
vertical, its horizontal (pitch) axis is reoriented verticall-y
(becomes a1j-gned with gravity) and maximal- storage then occurs
in the anima]rs pitch plane (i"e. about the animalrs
horizontal left-right axis). Thus, a vertical OKAN appears

foll-owing hori-zontal- oK stj-mulation because the axís (anirnal-
horizontal) of maximal storage is the one which is aligned
with gravity when the animal is lying on its side. This
phenomena is call-ed cross-coupling from the yaw to the pitch
mode of velocity storage. rn addition, it has been shown in
the monkey, that if the direction of the oKN sl_ow phase is the
same as the gravity vector during horizontal- OK stirnulation
while in a tilted position, then the OKAN observed is oblique
wíth the slow phase of the verticar component in the upward

direction and vi-ce versa if the oKN slow phase is directed
ah/ay f rom gravity (241, | 247 ) " Thus, not only does gravity
reorient the axes about which storage is maximal, but it
reorients the vectors of storage activity thus determining the
direction of the slow phase.

rn support of the reorientation hypothesis, a study of
the effects of gravity on torsional oKN and OKAN in the monkey

(induced by oK stimuration about the roll_ axis) showed that
with animals upright, ro11 OKAN was minimat but became strong
if they were in the supine or prone positions (248). rn
addition, a roll- (torsionar) OKAN could be induced following
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horizontal oK stimul-ation whj-Ie in the supine position. The

authors then suggested that crosscoupling can occur between

horizontal- and torsional- modes of velocity storage (cross-
coupling from yaw to roll) when the earth-vertical axis,
originally aligned with gravity, is reoriented to the earth-
horizontal- axis " f n this case, the body rrroll n axis
(originally the anterior-posterior axis with respect to the
animal but is really horizontal- with respect to the earth)
becomes the axis about which storage is maximal when the
animal is moved to the supine position because the ro11 axis
then becomes aligned with the gravity vector.

The reorientation hypothesis al-so adequatety explains the
absence of rol-1 OKAN after oK stimul-ation about the verticat
axis and its appearance when the animal is tilted statically
in pitch in which case the axis of maximal storage again
becomes the rolL axis due to its realignment with gravity
(cross-coupling from pitch to roll mode of vel_ocity storage).
In the same manner, an increase j-n strength of either vertical-
or torsional (ro11) OKAN is observed foll-owing OK stimulatj-on
about the pitch (horizontal) or rol_1 (1atera1) axes, when the
animar is tilted away from the earth verti-cal axis but in the
same p]-ane as that of the optokinetic stimulation. This can

also be adequately explained by a reorientation of the axis
of maximar vefocity storage (i"e" pitch axis for pitch oKN and

rol] axis for roll oKN) t.oward alignment with gravity.
rn the three dj-mensional model representing the three
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¡fmodesrr of velocity storage, parameters such as ho, go and n

are simply replaced by the matrices Ho, Go and N" A matrice

called Ds¡6f,epresents transformations of head position into
velocity signals driving the integrator during OVAR or pitch
while rotating" A diagram of this model can be found in Raphan

& Cohen (l-986) (247).
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CHAPTER

woRKrNG HYPOTHESIS, PURPOSE

2" 0 $iorking hvpothesis-

It is postulated that horizontal OKAN in humans is
produced by activation of two horizontal velocity storage

pathways-direct (smooth pursuit systern) and indirect
(optokinetic system) . A two-component double exponential

eguation can adeguately represent the discharge of activity
from each pathway" The charging characteristics of each

pathway can therefore be examined" Furthermore, activity
ari-sing in the otolith organs can couple to the horizontal
velocity storage mechanisrn (direct and/or indirect) in
humans as it has been demonstrated in the monkey and cat,
according to models proposed in the literature
(1-O2,233,237 t249) "

2

OF STUDY AND APPROACH

2.L Purpose of studv-

systematically the properties and charging characteristics
of normal human OKAN, using the two component double

exponential mode1, and to determine whether activity arising
in the otolith organs can couple to the horizontal velocity
storage in humans, the ultimate aim being to develop a
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potentially useful clinical tool for assessment of otolith
orgian function.

2 "2 Experimental approach-

Charging characteristics of the postulated direct and

indirect pathway velocity storage mechanisms were studied by

examining the effects of stimulus velocity and oK stimurus

exposure tine on measurement parameters of the two-component

double exponentiar model for human horizontar OKAN proposed

earrier (158) " optirnal conditions for maxirnal production of
human OKAN were thus determined. (fn addition, effects of
repeated testing on normal human two-component OKAN had

earlier been examined to verj-fy that response parameters did

not rrhabituaterr or decrease in magnitude as subjects used in
subseguent studies srere to return for more than one test
session within various intervals of weeks or months (250) "

Coupling of otolith mediated activity to the velocity
storage mechanism in humans was investigated by examining

both the effects of active head movements and of static tilt
durì-ng horizontal oK stimulation on the direct and indirect
pathway components of two-component horizontal OKAN.
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3"1 Experimental procedure for producinq human OKN and OKAN

Horizontal OKN was produced in human subjects by means

of a motor-driven rotating full-field optokinetic drum (fig.
11) consisting of a white curtain (i-20 crn height, l-OO cm

diameter) lined with 20 black vertical stripes spaced at
regular intervals of 2Oo. Subjects sat in a dental chair
with head held erect and supported by an occipital resL and

velcro restraining band"

One OKN/OKAN trial consisted of an interval of
optokinetic (OK) stirnulation the duration of which was

dependent on the study undertaken but did not exceed 60

seconds" At the end of this interval, the lights were

extinguished and the OKAN recorded. Horizontar eye movements

during oKN and OKAN hrere detected by standard D.c. electro-
oculography (EOG). A detailed description of the eye

movement recording system can be found in Barber & stockwell
1-e76 (251) "

In brief, EOG is the detection of a voltage potential
difference between bitemporal electrodes induced by movement

of the eyes" A natural potential difference, called
corneoretinal potential, exists between the retina and the

cornea. Thus the eye is an electrical dipole" !{hen

CHAPTER 3

METHODS
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electrodes are applied on the outer canthus of each eye !,/ith

a reference electrode placed in the center, movement of the

eyeballs to the left or right of center induces changes in
potential between the electrodes because the orientatj-on of
the dipole changes" The potential difference detected is
very smaI1, in the order of ZO¡v/degree. The change in
voltage as direction of gaze changes is approximately a

l-inear function of eye positÍon" The minute potential
difference is arnplified (about 2oooo times) and displayed on

chart paper" This is usually accomplished by means of an

electronystagmograph (ENG) (fig " L2) which records eye

movements in the D.c" mode. Because the freguency in the
voltage signal induced by nystag'mus is generally lower than

30 Hz, a 30 Hz low-pass frequency firter ís built in the ENG

which attenuates uns¡anted signals of higher freguency. By

convention, an upward pen deflection on the recording chart
paper indicates a change in eye position towards the right
while a downward deflection ind.icates a leftward eye

movement "

rn the present study, non-polarizable silver-silver
chloride electrodes (Beckman) were appried to the outer
canthus of each eye and on the nasÍon, after cleansing the
skin with aIcohol. Horizontar eye movement caribration was

performed by means of light-emitting diodes mounted on a

board, ât centre and 2O deg left and right positions
(studíes 1- to 4). The board was placed at eye level and t-m

in front of the subject. calibrations consisted of eye
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movements at centre and 20 degrees left or right (fig. 11).

3 "2 study of the effects of stimulus velocity on human oKi$¡

A total of 8 subjects participated in this study: 3

female and 5 male, ranging in age from 25 to 30 years and

with no known history of vestibular disorder. one OKN/OKAN

triat consisted of 60 seconds exposure to unidirectional
optokinetic stimulation at a constant drum velocity, by the
method described above, after which time lights were

extinguished" A calibration was performed before and after
each triaI. The OKAN produced was measured during a ¡¡lights-

outrr period of 60 seconds. rn an attempt to maintain a

constant leve1 of alertness in the dark during the oKÀN,

subjects v¡ere instructed before each trial to perform mental
arithmetic during the '¡rights-out' period (e"g. subtract
from 400 by 7ns)" Each successive trial was run at a

different drurn velocity in a random sequence. Rotation
velocities studied r¡¡ere 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 70 d.eg/sec in
both left and right directions" The drum velocity 50 d.eg/sec

was not studied simply to shorten experimentar procedures.

Because no statistically significant difference (t-test) rras

found between parameters measured at 40 d,eg/sec and those
measured at 60 deg/sec, it was not deemed necessary to
expose subjects to an additional intermediate drum velocity"
A total of 1-z trials rüere therefore performed on each
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subject" The oKN and OKAN generated in each trial were

recorded on chart paper"

3 "21, Data analvsis

Slow-phase eye velocities were measured with the help

of a graphics tablet and a desktop computer (fig " 1-2) by the

following method (l-58) " Graphic recordings of OKN and OKAN

were laid upon a Houston Hipad graphics tabtet serving as a

digital input device to a Hewlett-Packard 9836 desktop

computer" The coordinates of the beginning and end points of
each slow phase tüere digitized and fed into the computer

until the response was no longer distínguishable from

baseline (zero SPV) " The tine at which the lights t¡ere

switched off was also digitized" In some cases, a secondary

OKAN with reversed direction (OKAN II) was observed. fn
others, the response increased (spontaneous nystagi'mus) after
the Ínitial primary OKAN had died down" Only the primary

OKAN decay was analyzed. From the calibrations obtaj-ned

before and after each trial, the SpV of each slow phase

after ¡¡lights out¡r was computed and stored with its time of
occurrence on a computer diskette. From the digitized data,

the OKN gain, cumulative eye displacement (CD) and slow

phase duration could be obtained as weII" (Cunulative

displacement represents the total amount of eye displacement

in degrees obtained by adding together the individual
displacements measured for each slow phase). An example of
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one rat¡r OKN/OKAN trial obtained for one subject is shown in
the top illustration of fig. 1.3.

A two component double exponential model (t-58) was used

as the basis for analysis of the OKÄN decay of each trial
(fig" 1.2) " Estimat,es of the pararneters for the double

exponential equation of the form SPV : Y : A exp (-Bt) + C

exp (-Dt) were obtained using a non-linear regression

analysis accordi-ng to Marquardtrs procedure (ZS2) " The

program used for the regression analysis was taken from the

]-982 statisticar library for the Hewlett packard (Hp) 9836

computer" Non-linear regression of the raw oKAN decay shown

as an example in the top illustration of fig. t-3 yielded

the best-fitting curve presented in the bottom illustration
of fig" l-3.

The model for OI(AN decay represents a sum of two

exponential decays, one fast decay with y-intercept A and

short time constant L/8, the other a long decay with y-
intercept C and long time constant I/D" Coefficient A

represents the initial sPV for the short tine constant

component while coefficient c represents the ínitial spv of
the long time constant component.

Differences between means of the OKN and OKAN

parameters obtained at each drum velocj-ty !^/ere tested
statistically by means of the analysis of variance (ANovA)

(309), using the 3-way split plot design (based on Hicks

(L973 ) (3r-0) ) from the statistical library for the Hp 9836"

The assumption of homogeneity of variance was based upon an
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earlier study (effects of repeated testing) in which the

variances for all measurement parameters rrrere found to be

homogeneous. fn order to identify the source of the

significant difference revealed by the ANOVA, the planned

nultiple comparisons test, using the least sígnificant
difference t-test (309), was included in the analysis" The

least significant difference is the smallest difference
there can be between two means for them to be considered

significantly different from one another. The multiple
comparisons test therefore determined whether individual
means were significantly different from one another.

3"3 study of the effects of stimulus exposure time on human

OKAN

Thirteen subjects, 7 female and 6 male, participated in
this study They hrere between the ages of 25-35 with no known

history of vestibular disorder" The experimental protocol
was as follows:

(1) Based on the results from the study described in sectÍon
3 "2, a constant OK stimulus (drum) velocity of 40 deg/sec

was used to produce maximal OKAN in each OKN/OKAN trial"
(2) Three tests rdere performed on each subject. Each test
was performed on a different day and consisted of a total of
4 OIOI/OKAN trials "
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(3) The stimulus exposure times (or duratj-ons) studied were:

5t 1-O,20r30r40 and 60 seconds" Two exposure times were

applied per test in increasing order: test 1 (5,10 sec),

test 2 (20,30 sec), test 3 (40,60 sec) "

(4) Each stimu]us exposure time was applied in both teftward
and rightward directions with the leftward stimulus always

presented before the rightward stimulus, i.e each OKN/OKAN

trial was always performed in a left-right sequence.

(5) The objectives of the present research rÀrere to examine

characteristics of the velocity storage responsible for
primary OKAN, and production of secondary OKAN was not of
interest" Therefore, the maximum stimul-us duration studied
hras 60 sec since other reports j-ndicate that a stimulus
duration greater than 60 sec often resurts in the production

of secondary or reversal OKAN (r27,lsj-r155). rn thís study,
at the stimulus exposure time of 60 seconds, ilo secondary

OKAN was observed within the time recorded after lights out
(60 seconds).

3 " 31- Data anal_ysis

Procedures for producing and analyzing oKN and OKAN

were the same as described in section 3"2I.
Effects of varying stimulus exposure time on oKN and

0KAN parameters were tested statistically by means of the
analysis of variance (ANovA), using the split plot design,
and the rnultiple comparisons test as in the above section.
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3"4 Study of the effects of repeated testincr on human OKAN

Effects of repeated testing on horizontal OKAN were

examined in an earlier study because of the rikelihood that
subjects would be exposed to repeated testing in the

investigation of otolith organ interaction with velocity
storage" Repeated exposure to unidirectional OKAN

stimulation in 14 normal subjects hrere shown to produce

significant reductions in CD, the short and long tirne

constants, and coefficient c (250) " The response decrement

occurred following 3 triars and there was no recovery up to
8 weeks later" Therefore, the first test session of a new

study was always preceded by a "habituatingrf test session

consisting of 3 triars with one drum direction followed by 3

trials in the opposite direction"

3"5 Study of the effects of active head movements on hrrman

OKAN

A total of 3l_ subjects participated in this study: l-1

male and 20 female, ranging in age from l_g to 35 years and

with no known history of vestibular or visuomotor disorder.
Horizontal oKN and OKAN were produced and recorded by the

same methods described above with the eNception that the
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subjectrs head was unrestrained during each triar. rn
addition, because the resu]ts of the study on repeated
testing (250) j-ndicated that a response d.ecrement occurred
i-n measurement parameters after 3 OKAN trials, one
rrhabituatingtt session was conducted before al-r testing
sessions in whích 3 leftward trials fo]]owed by 3 rightward
trials \¡/ere carried out. A prelirninary study on one set of
subjects (n : LS, 4 male and 1j- female) hras undertaken. The

experimental protocol was as follows:

rn a preliminary study, an attempt was made to examine
effects of head movements about each of the 3 axes arl-
within one testing session, one head movement per OKN/OKAN

trial" The direction of oK stimulation used in the sessi_on

\,\ras that for which each subj ect r s response appeared to be

strongest. The 6 head movements examined were forwards or
backwards about the horizontal (pitch) y-axis, leftwards or
ríghtwards about the anteroposterior (ro11) x-axis,
leftwards or rightwards about the cephalo-caudal vertical-
(yaw) z-axis (2s3) 

"

Active head movements about the yaw axis, known to
activate the horizontal canal-s and not the otolith organs,
T¡rere i-ncluded in the study as controls for non-specific
effects" These effects would presumably consist of ascending
or descending activity arisi-ng from activation of neck
proprioceptors (i"e" joint receptors, muscle spindles,
tendon organs) during head rotations. Ascending activity
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mediated by neck afferents or descending activity such as

motor efference copy from higher centers could conceivably
combine with vN activity to infruence OKAN. rf active head

movements in yaw were to produce oI(AN suppression, the
influence of such non-specific factors could not be ruled
out. rf, on the other hand, rro suppression u¡ere induced by
yah/ movements, then suppression of oKAN by pitch or ro11
movements would be ototith organ specific" (rt had

previously been verified that control head movements ín yaw

did not induce any identifiable voR in the dark. )

An oKlI/oKAN trial in which subjects performed one

active head movement is referred to in this text as a test
trial" A control trial, in which no head movement was

performed, was carried out at the beginning of the session.
A second control triar was carried out at the end of the
session in order to see whether the series of 6 consecutive
test trials would modify the characteristics of a subseguent
control trial " The 6 test trials \^rere carried out in a

random order between the first and second control trial_s.

rn the preliininary study, it was found that measurement

pararneters of the second control trials had significantly
decreased compared to first contrors. rt was not possibte to
deterrnine whether one or more of the head movernents had
produced this effect" The preliminary results (not shown)

thus prompted a more thorough study of the effects of each
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individual head movement on OKAN within one test session.

A new experimental protocol was therefore devised to
compare characteristics of each active head movement trial
to a first control trial within one session, and to verify
its lack of effect on the subsequent control trial. rn this
new study, one head movement test session consisted of six
consecutive trials: 3 trials using one drum direction
followed by 3 trials with drum rotating in the opposite
direction" The order of trials was as follows: one first
control trial, one test trial, one second control triat. rn
a control session, arl trials were control trials. The order
of control and test sessions was randomized. A total of g

sessions were carried out per subject, each on a dj_fferent
day, about l- week apart on average. These included one

control session, six t.est sessions (one for each active head

movement about one of the three axes), and. one habÍtuating
session preceding all others.

rn each test triar, subjects were instructed to briskry
execute one 90 deg" active head movement on verbal cue

(operator said rrrlorrJ¡t 4 seconds after ¡,lights out¡r) and to
continue their mental arithmetic after completion of the
movement"

subjects were divided into two groups. one group (N:6)

lnras instructed to perform ¡rsustained¡r head movements i.e.
head maintained in its new position until the end of the
triar (60 seconds after ¡'li-ghts out¡r). The second group
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(N:10) performed 'tunsustainedrf head movements, in which
case the head was maintained in the new position for a

duration of 5 seconds, after which time the head was brought
guickly back to the original vertical position (on verbat
cue) " The occurrence of each head movement was monitored by

means of an accelerometer attached to the subject¡s head.

Because of the tonic and dynamic components of otolith
organ activity, it $ras necessary to verify the effects of a

more ¡rdynamict stimulus on the OKAN such as an unsustained
head movement, which would presumably induce only partiar or
ternporary OKAN suppression. Therefore, the effects of
unsustained head movements were examined to see whether, in
the event that there had been some OKAN suppression, the
response would continue to decay in the normal fashion once

the movement had been completed (in other words, whether
the head ¡novement creared the stored contents of the
velocity storage or only blocked its output temporarily).

rn each group, half the subjects were exposed to a

left-right sequence of drum direction in each session,
while the other half were exposed to a right-left sequence

in such a way as to reduce the possible order effects (reft-
right asymmetrì-es) which could result from exposing aÌ1
subjects to the same sequence.

3 " 5l- Data analvsis

The oKÃN produced in the control t.rials could be
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analyzed using the double exponential model as described in
section 3 "21-" For test triars, the non-linear regression

analysis could not be performed because of the occurrence of
the head movement during the decay" The area under the OKAN

decay curve was therefore used as the oKÄN measurement

parameter of interest, since it allowed a comparison between

the OKAN decay of test trials and the OKAN decay of control
triars" A program was written to calculate the area under

the SPV points of each decay curve" The rtestil area is
defined as that, area under the decay curve while the head

was maintained in its new position (duration of 5 sec for
unsustained movements; until end of trial for sustained
movements). For unsustained head movements, ¡rpost-testil area

is defined as the area computed under the points starting
after the return of the head to it.s original vertical
position and ending when spv dropped to zero or at 60 sec.

after ttrights outr¡ " Test or post-test areas were compared

with the areas computed for eguival-ent time intervals in the
control trials of that test session" Differences between

mean test (or post-test) areas of control and test trials
\rere statistically analyzed by means of the ANovA. The total
area under the points of each contror trial was also
computed and used to compare with the other controls to
verify that there was no response decrement during the
course of the experiment.

For control triars, nonlinear regression analysis of
the OKAN decay was carried out according to the method
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described in section 3.21-. Differences between grouped

control and test (or post-test) area means, âs well- as

di-fferences in measurement parameter means between control
trial-s, v¡ere statistically analyzed by means of the ANovA.

l{here necessary, differences between individual means r¡/ere

revealed by the planned rnultipre comparisons test as

described above (section 3 "2L) "

3"6

OKAN

rn order to verífy the specificity of head tilt-induced
otolith organ mediated effects on horizontal OKAN, effects
of stati-c tilt about the pitch and rol-l axes, which
presumably activate the otorith org:ans sel_ectively, vrere

examined" vertical eye movements r¡/ere monitored durj_ng the
horizontal OKAN to see whether ¡rcross-couplingrr of the
horizontal and vertical modes of velocity storage had

occurred (see introduction, section 1"10)" Because our
laboratory \¡/as not equipped for measuring torsional eye

movements, it was not possible to test the hypothesis of
cross-coupling of horizontal- and torsional_ modes of velocity
storage "

Two groups of subjects hrere used in this study, one for
each axis of static tilt according to the following
protocols:
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3.61- Effects of static tilt in pitch

one group consisting of r-o normal subjects, 4 male and

6 female, with no history of vestiburar or visuomotor
disorder, participated in the study designed to examine the
effects of static tilt about the pitch (horizontal) axis.
subjects Ì/\¡ere seated, head restrained, in a tilting chair
upon which hras mounted a plastic, optokinetic sphere
rotating at constant velocity. The optokineti_c sphere
(white) was rined internally with 2 deg. wide vertical- black
stripes spaced at 2O deg. intervals, and completely
encircled the subject's head and trunk. Both chair and drum
together v/ere tilted backwards from the vertical. The drum
position with respect to the chair and subject was kept
constant at all angles of tirt. static ti1t. angles examined
hlere ro, 20, 30, 4o, 60 and 7o deg" from the vertical (o

deg- ) " Drum velocity was kept constant at 40 deg/sec at alr-
angles of tilt" one test session consisted of one control
trÍar and 3 tilt trials in which the chair r4ras in a tilted
position during optokinetic stirnulation. These trial-s h/ere

repeated in the opposite sphere direction within the same

session" A total of 2 test sessions (B trials/session) per
subject was carried out in order to examine all 6 angles of
tilt in both sphere di-recLions. The order of control and

tilt trials in each session was completely randomized.
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3"61-l- changes in experimental procedures (from section 3.1)

In the static tilt study, the voltage difference
induced by movement of the eyes was detected by standard. EoG

electrodes as described in section 3"1-" However, eye

movement signals srere t.ransmitted by means of freguency

modulation (FM) teremetry which invorved arteration of the
instantaneous frequency of a carrier waveform by the voltage
signal" The amplitude of the signal determined the degree of
carrier frequency change and the rate of the arnplitude
change deterrnined the rate of carrier freguency change.

The horizontal eye movement recordi-ng electrodes (3M

Red Dot infant monitoring electrodes #zzs}) were connected

to a battery powered radio-wave transmitting device
(biotelemeter) with characteristic carrier r^¡ave frequency.
The biotelemeter also contained a signal amprifying circuit.
The prearnplifier was an AC-coupled differential amplifier
with high input impedance (44 Mohms) capable of arnplifying a

signal as low as 5 uv. The biotelemeter had a passband

freguency of 0.01--4000 Hz and transmitter tuning range of
88-i-08 MHz" The freguency modulated signar was detected with
the use of a commercial FM receiver (NrKKo, NT-soo rr AM/FM

stereo tuner) which was modified to convert the freguency
deviation to a voltage signar (passband from o.0i- to 30

Hz") " The output signal (rnaximum +/- 5 V peak) was

subseguently relayed to the 9936 Hewrett-packard computer
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for display"

To detect vertical eye movements (in the subject-
vertical plane), three Red Dot (3M) electrodes were used:

one electrode was applied above the left €yê, a second. below

the left eye and the reference electrode placed on the
subject¡s back, just below the neck muscles so as to avoid
interfering signars possibry arising from neck muscle

activity. These electrodes were connected to a separate
biotelemeter with different carrier freguency which was

detected by a separate FM receiver than the one used for
horizontal eye movements.

The angle (20 deg. ) between the centers of 2 stripes
was used for horizontal caribrations. coloured dots (B run.

diameter) placed 20 deg. above and berow the center of the
sphere were used for vertical calibrations.

3"62 Data analvsis

The raw horizontal OKAN decay obt,ained in each trial
could be displayed on the computer screen. A new program

designed to analyze the oKÄN allowed digitization of
beginning and end points of each slow phase displayed by
means of a cursor" plots of slow phase verocj_ty (spv) vs
time after lights out were computed. Measurement parameters

for each OKAN decay included total area under the decay

curve and coefficients of the double exponential rnodel for
human OKAN" Effects of tilt angles (ín pitch) on the areas
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and coefficients \,rere statistically analyzed by means of the
ANOVA and multiple comparisons test.

3 " 63 Effects of static tilt in roII

The second group of normal subjects, consisting of 6

males and 6 females, ranging in age from i_g to 35 years,

participated in a study designed to examine the effects of
static tilt about the rol1 axis. In tilt, trials, the
subjcectrs chair, described in section 3"61-, was tilted
backwards about the pitch axis prior to horizontal oK

stimulation, with the difference that subjects were seated

sideways" only two tilt angles were studied: 35 and 7o

degrees from the vertical" rn order to minirnize possible
effects of fatigue during lengthy testing sessions and to
examine the effect of each static tilt angle individually,
only 2 trials per session were carried out. A total of 7

testíng sessions were conducted for each subject at
intervals ranging between l- and 7 days on average: one
¡'habituati-ng" session followed by six randomized control and

tilt. sessions" A control- session consisted of two control_

trials with drum rotating in one direction (subject sitting
sideways with chair in the normal- vertical position). Two

control sessions were thus carried out, one for each drum

direction. The other four randomized sessions each consisted
of a control trial followed by a tirt, triar in which the
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chair was in a tilted position prior to horizontar oK

stirnulation (either at 3s or 70 degrees from the vertical,
with drum rotating leftwards or rightwards). The direction
of drum rotation was the same in both trials of every

session" second control trials were not carried out because

testing the effect of a tilt trial on a subsequent control
t.ria1 I^Ias unhrarranted" The eguipment used for OIO{/OKAN

production was the same as in the protocol of section 3.61-.

Methods used for analysis of the horizontal OKAN decay in
each trial v/ere as d.escribed in section 3.62. Differences
between control trial measurement parameters as well as

between tilt trial pararneters and their individual control
trials were analyzed by means of the ANovA and murtipre
comparisons tests (as described in section 3 "zj,) .
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4 .1"

Examples of the raw OKN/OKAN data obtained at each drum

velocity studied are presented in fig. j.4. The mean effects
of varying stimulus (drurn) velocity from 1-0 deg/sec to 70

deg/sec on OKAN parameters are shown in figs l_s to 17. These

include the coefficÍents and time constants of the double
exponential model for human OKAN, cumulative eye

displacement (cD) and srow phase duration (spD). Fig. i_8

shows the effects of drum velocÍty on the oKN parameters:
gain (eye velocity/drum velocity), total cD and spD. No

asymmetries were revealed between leftward and rightward
responses" The significance (p) of the effects produced on

all parameters by varying drum velocity is presented in
table f" These data are all means of g subjects.

4 " 1-1 Ef fects on human OKN

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

oKN gain (fig. 18 A) varied at row stimulus velocities.
unity gain (:t ) was attained at i-o and 40 deg/sec and above,

but was significantly less at zo and 30 deg/sec. oKN total
cD, obtained during the full 60 second stimulation period,
was significantly increased when drum velocity increased,
but only over the range of zo to 60 d.eg/sec. oKN spD values
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Fig. 1-4" Examples of rah¡ OKN/OKA,N records obtained at drumvelocities of 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 70 deg/sec. onset ofdarkness is indicated by the black bar above each record.Calibrations are l_.0 sec and 10 deg.
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decreased with increasing drum velocity over the range of 2o

to 40 deg/sec, with no significant change between j-o and 20

deg/sec nor between 40 and 70 deg/sec" The stimurus angle

over which the eyes followed each stripe before executing a

fast phase could be determined from the spD d.ata (spD x drum

velocity x gain) " Table rr shows the predicted forlowing
angles for an assumed gain of L at all drum velocities as

well as the actual following angles carculated using the
actual gain obtained" There is a clear distinction between

actual following angles below 40 deg/sec (about 5 deg) and

above 40 deg/sec (about 1-1- deg) , suggesting the involvement

of two different mechanisms in the two velocity ranges.

4"12 Effects on human OKAN

Coefficient A (fig" i_5 A), coefficient C (fig. j.6 A)

and CD (fig. t-7 A) were found to be drum velocity
dependent" A non-rinear relationship between each of these
parameters and drum velocity was observed, with almost

constant low values at 10, 20,30 deg/sec, a sharp rÍse at
40 deg/sec and thereafter a "plateau' phase indicative of
saturation" Above 40 deg/sec, cD and coefficients A and c no

longer increased, suggesting that saturation revels for
these OKAN components had already been reached at 40

deg/sec. No asymmetries were detected between effects of
leftward and rightward stimuli" Both the short (L/B) and

long G/D) time constants remained constant throughout the
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TABLE I

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EFFECT OF STIMULUS VELOCITY
ON OKN AND OKAN PARAMETERS

Porometers

OKAN:
A

1/B
C

1/D
CD

SPD

Probobility (p) uotues
determTned by ANOVA

OKN:

p < 0.0001

CD

SPD

GAIN

p<
NS

0.0001
NS

0.0001
NS

p<

p(
p(
p<

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
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Drum velocity
deolsec

STRIPE FOLLOWING ANGLES DURING OKN
AT DIFFERENT DRUM VELOCITIES

Meon SPD(sec)
(N=B)

Following ongle'
(OKN goin:1)

Aciuol Goin *

Actuol following
ongle "

TABLE II

10

0.56

20

5.60

0.59

" degrees
6 meons of left ond right sÌde doto

30

0.98

5.50

1 1.80

0.31

40

0.39

4.60

9.30

o.2+

60

0.67

6.20

9.60

0.22

70

1.09

10.50

13.20

o.22

0.89

11 .70

15.40

0.76

11 .70
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range of drum velocities tested (figs" l-5 B, i-6 B). Drum

velocity had no effect on OKAN SPD (fig" i-7 B) which is an

indirect measure of fast-phase freguency, thus indicating
that the OKAN fast-phase generating system was not affected
by altered drum velocity"

4 " 2 Ef fects of stirnulus exposure tirne on human oKlI and OKAN

(255)

The effects of varying oK stimul-us exposure time on oKN

and OKAN parameters are presented in figs" l_9 to 22" The

significance (p) of these effects as d.emonstrated by the
ANOVA ís summarized in table III"

4 "21- Ef fects on human OKN

The OKN parameters gain and SpD remained unchanged

throughout the range of exposure times studied (fig" l-9 A,c)

indicating lack of variabirity in the stimulus velocity
which was kept constant at 40 deg/sec " OKN total CD

increased linearly with stimulus exposure time as shown in
fig. 19 B" A significant asymmetry between responses to
leftward and rightward stimuti is apparent in parameters cD,

gain and sPD" This could be attributed to the fact that for
each test, drum directj-on was always performed in a left-
right sequence" An interaction between leftward and
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rightward OKN responses could thus have resulted in an

enhancement of the rightward response by the prior leftward
stimulus.

4,22 Effects on human OKÄN

Fig" 20 shows the effects of varying OK stimulus

exposure tirnes on measurement parameters A and J-/B which

define the short time constant component of human OKAN.

varying exposure times between 5 an 60 seconds did not
significantly alter the varues of these 2 OKAN parameters at
a constant stimulus velocity of 40 deg/sec"

The effects on parameters c and 1/D which define the
long tirne constant component of OKAN decay, are presented in
fig. 2r. The rise in coefficient c as stimulus exposure time
increased was highly significant (p < o.ool-), although this
j-s not obvious in the figure. However, the multiple
comparisons analysis, using the least significant
differences test, unmasked the source of variation shown by

the ANovA. This test revealed two distinct revels of c (i"e"
above and below 40 deg/sec) at pr: O"O5 and 0.01. A

frplateau¡r r¡¡as reached at 40 secondsr âs the mean values of c

at 40 and 60 seconds were not found to be significantly
different (t-test) " Therefore, saturation levels for this
parameter hrere presurnably attained by about 4o seconds. An

asymmetry (p < 0.05) was observed between leftward and

rightward c values which could in part be due to non-
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TABLT I[!
SIGNIFICANCI OF THE EFFECT OF STf MULUS

EXPOSURE TIME AND STIMULUS DIRECTION ON
OKN AND OKAN PARAMETERS

Porometers

A

1/B
c

1/D
CD

SPD

Probobility (p) uolues determined by ANOVA

EXPOSURE TIME

NS

NS

p<0.001
NS

p<0.0001
NS

NS

p<0.0001
NS

OKN:
GAIN

CD

SPD

STIMULUS DIRECTION

NS

NS

p<0.05
NS

NS

NS

pio.os
P=0.0001
p<0.0001
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randomized direction of testing. No significant change in
values of the long Èime constant l_/D was observed in *.-he

range of stimulus exposure times studied.
A highly significant increase in OI(AN cD was produced

in response to an increase in stimurus duration from 5 to 60

seconds (fig " 22 A) " Mean OKAN cD values at 40 and 60

seconds exposure time were not significantly different (t-
test), therefore, maximal values were attained with a

stimulus duration of about 4O seconds.

OKAN spD remained constant throughout. No significant
asymmetry was found in these responses.

The increase in coefficient c reflects an increase in
the initiar spv value of the long tirne constant decay. such

an increase should be accompanied by an i_ncreased OKAN

output, and in fact it wasr âs demonstrated by the increase
ín CD"

The rise in coeffícient c and parameter cD was assumed

to be exponential in nature. Their respective rchargingrr

time constants were therefore estimated by means of standard
non-linear regression analysis using a singre exponential
model (fron the statistical package for the Hp 9836). The

estimated time constant for the OKAN cD rise, using means of
Left and right side varues, v¡as 37.8 seconds. The time
constant estimated for the ri_se in reft side parameter c

varues was s7.s seconds and that for the rise in right side
values was 4s"5 seconds. The mean of these charging tirne
consLant estimates is 46"93 +/- g.g3 seconds, whictr is

l"o8



considerably

constant (20

(13r_) 
"

higher than the human

seconds) estimated by

4"3

4"3L Sustained head. movements

The absol_ute val-ues of the test
computed for each OKAN trial of the
study are shown in table fV.

OKAN charging time

Cohen et al-" (1981)

Active head movements sustained in the pitch plane,
either forward (pF) or backward (pB), produced significant
decreases in test areas (p<o"oo5, p<0.01 respectively) when

compared to areas computed for the same time interval- of
both the preceding and the foll-owing. control trj_al-s in the
same session" An example of suppression induced by forward
pit.ch for one individual is shown in fiq. 23. The same

suppression of OKAN was observed with an active, sustained.,
roll right (RR) head movement (p<o"oo5) and a sirnilar trend
was also evident, but not significant at p:0.05, for ro11
left (RL). The signi_ficant effects of pF, pB and RR

sustai-ned head movements are presented in fig" 24. rt is
clear that active, sustained, head movements in the yaw

prane have no effect on the test OKAN (table rv) " (without
previous oK stimulatíon, head movements al_one did not
produce any nystagmus) " These results suggest that otolith
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Fig" 23 " Example of OKAN suppression induced by a sustainedpitch forward (pF) head nõvenent. (A) rar^¡ tirst control-
OKN/OKAN trial from one subject, drum rotating leftwards.Arrow indicates tirne of "rights out', " (B) raw Þ¡' test trial
OKN/OKAN record from same subject" Bar under record. indicatesduratj-on of head tilt" caribrations are 1 sec. and 10 deg.(c) Plot of OKAN spv vs time after lights out. Vertical bari-ndicates head movement ) control- triaf ; (---) testtrial-.
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Fiq. 24" oKÄN suppression induced by the forlowing acti_ve,sustained, head tilts : pitch .f_orwarå f prl (p<0 . oo5 ) , pitchbackward (pB) (pco"01), ánd rorl right inn) (p.o.oosÍ. valuesshown are means * sE of test .r"u=- lcoiputed for duration oftilt) and areas computed for the equivalent tirne intervar_ offirst .(c1) and secoñd controÌ (cz) Èriai= (cf table rv). Leftand right indicate directior' or dr"; rotation. (similareffects were observed with unsustai-ned pF and pB head tilts) "
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orgian mediated activity did coupre to the velocity storage,
ÀL--- 

--J-tr-n-rs suppressl_ng OKAN" iìowever, a slight asymmeiry between

effects of forward and backward head movements in the pitch
plane was apparent judging by the difference in p values

obtained in the ANovA and by the unequal means of drum left
and drum right test areas (32"9 deg" vs 63"1_ deg", p<O.OOS) 

"

This asymmetrical response is in agreement with the
asymmetry in V.AN suppression between supine and prone

positions reported by Benson (i-974) (zz9) " An unexpected

asymmetry between ro11 movements on right and left sides

was also observed (p<0"005) in tabre rV, although absolute
test areas were not very different (s6"2 deg. for RR, 74"1-

deg" for RL, p>0.05) 
"

Total areas under the OKAN curve and estimated

coefficients of the double exponential model brere compared

between the four control trials in all sessions in order to
verify homogeneity of non-test trial OKAN responses. Mean

values of total areas for fírst and second control trials
from all test sessions are presented in fig" 25 A"

According to the ANovA (results not shown), the total area

means of the four control trials (of all sessions) differed
significantly (p<0.01). The multiple comparisons tests
revealed that this significance was due to an elevated total
area mean of one particular triar, the second control trial
with leftward drum rotation. Further analysis showed this
elevation to occur only in the yaw right (yR) test session
(p<0.0s).

1-1_3
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Fig" 25" Means + sE of totar areas obtained under the oKÀN
decay curve of each of the four control triars from alrsessions for both (A) sustained and (B) unsustained head
movement studies" Left and right indicate direction of drumrotation. rn (A) , the second control, with r-eftward drumrotation, $¡as significantly different from the other control
trials (p<0.01-) . rn (B), both contro] triats with teftward
drum rotation were significantly different from control triafs
with rightward drum rotation (p<0"01) 
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Estirnated- coefficients of the double exponential model

were not sígnificantly different between any of the control
trials of the sustained head movement study. Means and

standard errors hrere: A: 38.85 +/- 2.64, I/B: 0.Sg +/-
0"13, C: 6.81 +/- l-.00, I/D: 23"58 +/- 5.J,4. Thus, except

for one test session (yR), al-1 contror trial measurement

parameters hrere fairly homogieneous both within and between

sessions.

4"32 Unsustained head movements

The absolute values (means and standard errors) of
post-test areas (for each drum direction) obtained from

unsustained test trials and the areas computed for the same

time interval in control trials of each session (see

methods) are presented in table v" As in the sustained head

movement study, active head movements in the pitch plane
significantly (p<o"oo5) reduced the OKAN decay as measured

by the post-test areas if compared t,o both the preceding

and following control trial-s. Unsustained ro11 movements did
not produce any significant effect" A left-right asymmetry

was observed in two of the test. sessions: pB and yaw left
(YL). rn the pB session, OKAN suppressíon was significant
(p<0"01-) only when the drum had been rotating l-eftwards.

ïn contrast to the unsustained pF and pB

l-15
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where OKÄN suppression was observed, and to the sustained

yaw situation where there was no suppressiono an unsustained-

yaw head movement towards the left after drum rotation
tor,rrards the right significantly (p<0"005) increased the
post-test area relative to that obtained for the same time

interval in the first and second control trials (table V) "

An example of this OKAN enhancing effect is shown in fig.
26" This effect, which clearly is the opposite of
suppression, was only found to be signíficant when the drum

had been rot.ating rightwards. A significanÈ difference
(p<0"001-) between leftward and rightward drum direct.ions
was revealed for contror triar areas in the yL session

(tabIe v) " Multiple comparisons revealed a similar OKAN

enhancing effect (p<0"01-) with yR a1so, this tirne observed

only when the drum had been rotating leftwards.
Test areas (computed under the OKAN spv points during

the 5 seconds of the unsustained head movements) were not
found to be significantry different from equivalent areas

in contror tríals, except for the pF trials. This indicates
that PF movements exert their suppressive effect more

guickly than any other head movement, i.e., within 5

seconds "

As in the sustained head movement study, total areas

were compared between the four control trials of alr test
sessions to verify homogeneity of the non-test triar OKAN

responses. Mean total areas for the first and second

control trials (in each drum direction) from all sessions

L1-6



TABLE V. Post-test oreos ldeg.) under the OKAN decoy cutve obtqíned in
eoch unsustoined test triql ond oreos computed for the some time inte¡vol
in control tríols. Volues in eoch session ore meons ond stondord errors
(in brockets): drum left meons in the fírst row, drum right meons În the
second row.
Between triols: ***p(0"005 Between

SESSION lst CONTROL

TRIAL

P
F{

P¡TCH FORWARD

PITCH BACK

YAW LEFT

1 17.3 (16.7)

e7.s (22"4)

128.e (14.8)

e7.8 (r o.z)

YAW RIGHT

teft ond right: ffp<0.05 ###p<0"001

'TTEST'¡ TRIAL 2ndtONTROL

ROLL LEFT

ROLL RIGHT

1 16.6 (r g.o)

### at,s (zo"z)

107.3 ( s.6)
lor.o (zs.+)

1oo.z (t 1.7)
e5.o (20.3)

100.4 (17,8)
s8.o (23.1)

*ss 85.7

*es 60.0

(18,5)

(1e,0)

(17.0)

(14.1)

(1 1"1)

(2o.7)

(r r.s)
(20.5)

(r s.s)
(21.3)

(t +,s)
(26.5)

*+* 85.5

73.6

1 18.4

**ry1 16.6

136.1
97.?

104.7 (r o.s)

77 "7 (17.7)

126.e (18.2)

# at"z (r+.s)

93.4
94.6

1 10.8

### a+.+

1 19.5
102."7

95.7
91"+

102.6
97.6

9J.1
87.6

(16.6)

(17"4)

( e.3)
(21.1)

( e.4)
(18.7)

(15.,t)
(27.e)
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Fig" 26" Example of OKAN e¡hancement by an unsustained yar,rleft fvl,) head movement, when the drum had previously bäenrotating rightwards. (A) one subject¡s rav/ om/oxall recãrdingof the first control trial with rightward drum rotation]Arrow indicates time of r'lights ouÉ" " (B) raw yL trialoKN/oKÀN recording from same subject, same session. Headmovement commenced at beginning of bar, and the head vÍasreturned to the_ original position by the end of the bar. (c)P]ot of OKAN spv against time after Lights out for data shownin (B) " vertical bars on abcissa indiáate head movement.control trial; (---) test trial.
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are presented in fig " 25 B. According to the ANOVA, mean

values for the total area in the first and second control

trials, with drum rotating leftwards, were significantly
higher than the mean values of the first and second control
trials with drum rotating rightwards (pco"01-, not shown) "

The multiple comparisons test revealed, however, that
between test sessions, the mean total areas of all four

control trials r^¡ere not significantly different" The

multiple comparisons test within each session showed, oD

the other hand, that in only three sessions were the

differences between the four control trials apparent: the

control session (no test trial), the PF session and the pB

session" fn both the control and the PB sessions the mean

of the total area for the second control trial (rightward)

was significantly lower than that of the first control
trial (leftward) at p<0.01-" In the PF session, that
difference $ras significant only at p<0"05.

Statistical analysis of control trial coefficients of
the double exponential model showed that the long tine
constant r/D hras significantly lower in control trials with
drum moving towards the right (p<0.01-) (not shown).

Multiple comparisons within sessions revealed significant
differences only in the PF session in which the 1ong-time

constant 1-/D was significantly reduced at p<0.05 in the

second control trial (rightward) relative to the first
control trial (leftward) 

"

Notwithstanding the above, the overaLl means of the
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coefficients obtained in the unsustained test study (A =
38"20, 1/B = 0.63, C = 8"46, I/D = 27 "BO) closely rnatch

those obtained in the sustained test study (A : 39.85, t/B
:0.58, C:6"81-, A/D :23"59)" Means and standard errors
for the pooled coef f icients from both studies !,¡ere: A :
38.43 +/- 0"84 t l/B : 0"6I +/- O"04 , C : 7 "BS +/- O.6t_,

1-/D : 26"26 +/- 3"L2"
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4"4

OKAN

4"4r Effects of static tilt about the pitch axis (257)

An example of one subjecL¡s raw horizontal- OKAN (HOKAN)

obtained in the control (upright) and static tilt positions
is presented in fig " 27. The associated vertical eye

movements obtalned at each angle of tilt, for the same

subject, are shown in fig" 2g. vertical eye movements in
the control position were either non existent or consisted
of brink artefacts. The pattern of vertical eye movement

activity varied considerably between subjects. For 9 out of
10 subjects, ho distinct vertical- nystagmus pattern was

observed, neither in the control posl-tion nor at any tilt
angle" rn one subject, a clear vertical nystagmus, slow
phases downward, appeared immediately upon extinguishing the
lights following 60 seconds of horizontal oKN while tilted
in pitch" The response, which was present for arr tilt
tri-aLs but not for contror tri-als, resembled a spontaneous
nystagmus in that the spv did not decay appreciably during
the 60 minute i-nterval- in the dark. rn addition, the
nystag'mus became stronger with every tilt trial as the test
session progressed. However, ât 30 degrees of tilt after
rightward stripe rotation and at 60 degrees of tilt after
l-eftward stripe rotation, a slight lowering of the downward

12I
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STATIC TILT lN PITCH - HoRtzoNTAL oKN/oKAN (drum risht)
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Fig. 27. Examples of raw horizontal OKN/OKÀN records obtained
for one subject at each static tilt angle in pitch: 10, 2o,
30, 40,60 and 70 degrees frorn the vertical. Direction of
stripes was rightwards. Controls 1 and 2 are the OKNrzOi<ÀN
records obtained in the vertical- position for test sessions
l- and 2. (À11 trials were randomized within both sessions.)
In the top trace of each record are presented 20 seconds of
steady state OKN. Lights out occurred at end of each upper
trace. Each bottom trace shows 20 seconds of OKÀN imrnediately
following lights out. Calibrations are 1s and 1o deg.
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STATIC TILT IN PITCH _ VERTICAL ÐIE MOVEMENTS

Â¡l¡,r,n¡,¡-r CONTROL2 (0 DEG) J.

Fis. 28. verticar eye movements recorded for each horizontaloKN/oKÀN- record presente.d in fÍg. 27. Top trace of each recordshows the 20 second intervaÍ of veiticar eye- movernents
Tgu=l1eg.during the corresponding oKtr intervat åhown in tig.27 ' Lights out occurred at ena ór each uppei i."".. Botto¡ntrace shows the vertical eye movernents aúiing ihe tirst zoseconds of horizontar oKÀN. calibration= árã r'. äna ro a.g.
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sPV values rúas apparent over the course of the HOKAN"

The signifieanee of the effects of static tilt angle
about the pitch axis on OKAN parameters and oKN gain is
summarized in table vr" As shown in fig" 29 and tabre vr,
no significant effect of static t,ilt angre in pitch on the
short time constant component pararneters (A and l/B) of
HOKÀN could be demonstrated" (contror values from both test
sessions were poored) " A significant asymmetry (pco.oJ_) r¡/as

observed between coefficient A values obtained with leftward
drum rotations and values obtained with rightward drum

rotations 
"

compared to contror values, significant reductions
(p<0"01-) in coefficient. c val-ues of the long time constant
component of oKÀN were obtained at static pitch angles
greater than 20 degrees (fig" 30) " No asymmetries in
responses to leftward or rightward drum rotations could be

detected"

A highly significant decrease (p<o.oor-) in the long
time constant (r/D) was obtained at all angles of tirt
examined (fig" 30, table VI) " No asymmetries \dere apparent
between responses to leftward and rightward drum directions.
The tirne constant was reduced to zo.8 sec at l_o deg. of tirt
and remained at that Ievel up to 40 deg. of tiIt. At 60 deg

of tilt, its value decreased to half of the control val_ue

(14 "7 sec) and at 70 deg" it was reduced to approximately
one guarter of the control value (7 "B sec) .

The total area under the decay curve lras also
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Fig" 29 " Effect of static tilt about the pitch axis (backwardsfrom the vertical (0 deg. ) ) on coefficiènt Ã, and short timeconstant r/B of the short tirne constant component of humanhorizontar OKAN. values are means + sE of ro subjects. Leftand right indicate stripe direction.
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+ sE of 1o subjects. Left and right indicate stripe directj_on.
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significantly reduced (p<0"ooi-) at all angiles of tilt (fig"
3r, table vr). A linear relationship between angre of tilt
and area under the curve \^ias observed" A slight asymmetry

(p<0.05) was found between the mean val-ues obtained from

leftward and rightward drum rotations"
Mean OKN gain was at l_east l_ " O at all- angles of tilt

(fiq" 31) but varied between 1"0 and L"2" At titt angles

smaLler than 60 or 70 degrees from the upright position, the
mean gain hras greater than i-. o " The dif ference in mean gain

values, which is barery noticeable in the figure, ï¡ras found

to be highly signíficant (p<O.OOt_) by the ANOVA.

4 " 42 Ef fects of static tilt about the rol-l axis:

An example of one subject¡s raw HOKAN obtained in
control and ro11 tilt positions, is presented in fig" 32.

The vertical eye movements recorded during the subjectrs
HOKAN are shown in fig. 33. According to the ANOVA,

significant effects on HOKAN of static tilts in roll were

found in only two parameters: total area under the decay

curve and long time constant I/D"

stati-c tilts about the ro11 axis during oKN, induced a
highly significant (pco"oo1) tilt-dependent dect_ine in total
area under the HOKAN decay curve (fig " 36) if compared to
total area under the control decay curves. The multiple
comparisons test further revealed that the areas !üere

significantly reduced for both the 3s and 70 degree tilt

I27
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Fig. 31" Effect of stati-c ti1t. about the pitch axis on oKNgain and area under the OKAN decay. values are means + sE of1"0 subjects" Left and right inaicãte stripe airecÈiãn"
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TABLE V I

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EFFECT OF STATIC TILT ANGLE
(tN ptrcH) AND sIMULUS DIRECTIoN oN

OKAN PARAMETERS AND OKN GAIN

Po ro meters

A

1/B
c

1/D
AREA

Probobility (p) uolues determined by ANOVA

STATIC TILT ANGLE

NS

NS

p<0.01
p<0.00i
p<0.001

STIMULUS DIRECTION

p<0.01
NS

NS

NS
p<0.05

p<0.001
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CONTROL

STATTC TtLT tN ROLL (LEFTWARD)

HORTZONTAL OKN/OKAN

DRUM LEFT DRUM RIGHTpi9: 32" Examples of raw horizontal OKN/OKAN records obtained for onesubject at 35 and 7o degrees of static t.ilt i-n roll- (subject tying ãnl-eft side) " Th_e records presented on the Ieft side oi trtá figuie ,i"r"obtained with l-eftward drum (sphere) rotation, those on the right wiinrightward sphere rotation. Two examples of control record.s obtaine¿in the vertical- position are preseited. rn the top trace of eachrecord are presented 20 second.s of steady state oX¡1. Lights outoccurred at end of each upper trace. Each bottom trace shows 20seconds of oKÀN immediately following lights out. Calibrations are1s and 1-0 deg"
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VERTICAL F/E MOVEMENTS

DRUM LEFT DRUM RIGHT

Fig. 33. vertical eye movements recorded for each horizontal oKN/oKANrecord presented in fig" 32. Top trace of each record shows dre zosecond interval of vertical .y" movements measured during tfrecorresponding oKN interval shown in fig. 32. Lights out occurred atend.of each upper trace. Bottom trace shãws the vertical eye movementsduring the first 20 seconds of horizontal oKAN. cal-ibra€ions are 1sand 10 deg"



CoEFFICIENT A (deg/ sec) SHORT TIME CONSTANT i/B (sec)

Fig" 34" Effect of static tilt about the ro1] axis at 35 and
70 degrees from the vertical on coefficient À and short time
constant I/8" Subjects tvere lying on their left sides" Each
pair of bars shown represents one test session, each bar one
triat" Values are means + SE of 1,2 subjects. C:controt trial;
35:35 degree tilt trialì 70:70 degree tilt trial. Drum left
indj-cates direction of sphere rotation for the three sessions
presented on the left side of each plot. Drum right indicates
direction of sphere rotation for the three sessions presented
on the right side"

cc c35 c70
(Drum Left)

cc c35 c70
(Drum Right)
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Fig" 35" Effect of static tilt about the ro11 axis at 35 and
70 degrees from the vertical on coefficient c and long time
constant l-/D" values are means + sE of 1,2 subjects. Drum teft
and right indicate direction of sphere rotaCion (as in fiq"
34) 
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Fig. 36" Effect of static tilt about the ro11 axis at 35 and
70 degrees from the vertical on OKN gain and area under the
OKAN decay" Values are means + SE of 1-2 subjects. C:Control
trial; 35:35 degree tilt trialì 7O:70 degree tilt trial.
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trials at p<0"01-. This effect was accompanied by a

significant (p<0"05) tilt angle-dependent decrease in the
long time constant I/D (fig" 35), with the maj_n effect
observed at 7O degrees of til_t.

Although not shown to be significant by the ANOVA, a

trend towards a tilt-dependent decrease in coefficient A

values hlas present at p=0"07 (fig" 34) " The mu1tiple
comparisons test further revealed the significantly lower
(p<0"05) varues for coefficient A obtained from 70 degree

tilt trial decays compared to control triar decays. All
significant effects were observed following leftward sphere

rotation" No significant effects were seen with ri-ghtward.

stripe rotation" According to the ANovA, values computed for
coefficient c (fig" 35) and short time constant r/B (fig"
34) did not differ between control and tirt trials.

Differences in measurement parameters between conLrol
trials of each test session h/ere not detected.

oKN gain (fiq " 36) remained constant at each angle of
ti]t., with a mean + sE value of l-"19 +/- o.o2. A significant
difference (pco"05), however, T¡/as revealed between mean

val-ues computed for leftward sphere rotation and those
obtained from rightward sphere rotation, with left side gain
higher than right side gain.

verti-caf nystagmus was not observed in any trial.
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The purpose of this research was to investigate
properties of the horizontal velocity storag,e involved in
the generation of horizontal OKAN in humans. The first
obj ective r¡¡as to examine the charging characteristics of the

velocity st.orage mechanisn by varying the horizontal
optokinetic (OK) stimulus velocity and stimulus exposure

tÍmes and analyzing the horizontal- OKAN (HOKAN) produced by

means of the two-component double exponential rnodel (158):

SPV : A exp (-Bt) + C exp (-Dt) " The second objective was to
investigate modulation of the hurnan velocity storage

mechanism by otolith organ mediated activity. This was

accomplished by examining the effects of active head

movements and whole body static tilt on human HOKAN, using

the two-component model to analyze the OKAN spv decay when

possible.

CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSTON

5"1- Stimulus velocitv st-udv

The study of the effects of varying drum velocity on

human horizontal- velocity storage showed that the initiar-
slow phase velocity (SPV) value of each component of the

l-3 6



two-component decay model was stj-murus velocity dependent.

Although the short (L/B) and long (L/D) t,ime constants \úere

invariant, both coefficient A of the short time constant
component and coefficient c of the long tirne constant
component significantly increased as oK drum velocity was

increased from i-0 to 70 d,eg/sec. A non-linearity in response

rnagnitude was evident, with a row-level constant response at
drum velocit,ies lower than 40 d,eg/sec and a high-Ievel
constant response at velocities higher than 40 d,eg/sec. The

initial sPV values revelled off at a stimulus velocity of 40

deq/sec indicating that the charging of the velocity storage
had reached a saturation level for those conditions of
stimulus velocity and stimulus duration (60 seconds). The

same non-linearity was revealed in the accompanying increase
1n OI(AN cumulative eye displacement, which also exhibited
saturation characteristics at and above 40 deg/sec drum

velocity" Two distinct levers of response were revealed for
both coefficients A and c and for OKAN cD, one row-level
response (10w spv) at l0wer drum vel0cities (10 30

deg/sec) and one high-Ieve1 response at higher drum

velocities (40 70 d,eg/sec) " The presence of these two

zones of act,ivity agrees with the concept that two rstorage'

mechanisms are invorved in producing oKÄN. one would be

predominant in the low drum velocity range, presumably

mediated by the direct (smooth pursuit) pathway and the
other predomínant in the high range, presumably mediated by
the indirect oK pathway. The oKN stripe following angles
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(table rr) clearly show the same separation in stímurus

velocity sensitivity and this lends supports to the ídea.

Most models proposed for the optokinetic system

incorporate the concept of combined activation of d.irect and

indirect pathways in the production of OKN and OKAN

(28,43,r24,r52) " The activity of both pathways would summate

somewhere at the brainstem level (presumably at a site close
to the VN) to yield the final sl-ow phase eye velocity signal
to be added to the eye position signal subsequently rerayed
to the ocular motoneurons (see introduction, section r.2,
and appendix, Þ"43) " The two-component double exponential
mode] proposed for human HOKAN thus represents the sum of
two different decays, each representing the discharge of
activity from a separate vel-ocj-ty storage mechanism. The

presence of two different time constants of decay suggests
that two velocity storage mechanisms (integrators) have been

charged up: the rrpursuit'¡ (dj_rect, cortical pathway)

integrator and the ¡'optokinetic' (indirect, subcortical
pathway) integrator" The present study has shown that each

pathway can be distinguished by its different sensitivity to
stimulus velocity. Because the rtcharging.n curves of both
coefficienls A and c were al-most identical in appearance, it
is possible that low-velocity sti-mulation could have

produced a combined pursuit and optokinetic effect while
high-velocity stimulatl-on may have masked the effects on the
pursuit integrator due to the j-ncreasing optokinetic dríve"
The velocity saturation curve observed for parameter c
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values reflects saturation of the oK integrator which

exhibits a long t,ime-constant discharge. cross-coupling
between the integrators may explain why parameter A fails to
drop at drum velociÈies beyond the pursuit range. At low

drum velocities, pursuit integrator mechanisms should be

active but at a certain critical target velocity range (30-

40 deg/sec) velocity storage of the oK integrator may take
over" velocities greater than 40 d,eq/sec would presumably

introduce greater retinal srip, and. hence greater oK drive
to the oK integrator. some indi-rect evidence for the
possible cross-coupting of the two integrators can be found.

in the study undertaken by Muratore & zee (r97g) (2s9),
where OKAN obtained at a drum velocity of 50 deg/sec was

compared with the pursuit after-nystagmus (pAN) obtained at
a smooth pursuit target velocity of 50 deg/sec. They found

that the tirne constants of both the pAN and OKAN decays hrere

the same. rt appears like1y that their pursuit target
velocity of 50 deg/sec did not represent an absolutely
ttpurett pursuit stimulus and introduced more oK storage than
pursuit storage" rndeed, human smooth pursuit apparently
reaches maximal accuracy at about 30 deg/sec (260,26i.,262).
Therefore the pAN observed at 50 deg/sec may contain a good

proportj-on of non-pursuit storage di-scharge, thereby
explaining the similar pAN and OKAN decay time constants
observed and suggesting cross-coupling of the integrators. A

study was recently carried out to test the hypothesis that
constant velocity pursuit activates a velocity storage
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mechanism (263) " The time constant of eye movement activíty
decay subsequent to pursuit of a síngle LED target (2O

deg/sec) in humans was compared to the short time constant
of the OI{AN two component model for the same target
ve1ocj-ty" The mean pursuit after-response decay time
constant (o.292 +/- 0"120) obtained from 5 subjects was

found to be significantly different from the mean OI(AN short
time constant computed for the same subjects (o"7g7 +/-
o"L27) " These results appear to indicate that the rrpurerr

pursuit and optokinetic pathways do not share the same

neural integrator and that the pursuit integrator reguíred
for the short time constant decay of human OKAN may not be

the integrator of the smooth pursuit (direct) pathway,

unless the decay characteristics of the integrator can be

modified under different experimental conditions. Further
support for the idea of separate pathways can be derived
from a study in which pursuit eye movements were found to
occur at different frequencies of stroboscopic stirnulation
(intermittent light intervals) than the oKN or OKAN induced
stroboscopically (258). The ratter study suggested that
smooth pursuit and the slow phase of oKN coul_d be controlled
by two separate mechanisms.

oKN parameters $/ere arso shown to be dependent upon

drum velocity (fiq. 18, tabte I). OKN gain (fig. j-8 A),
which is an indicator of the subjects¡ ability to folIow the
striped pattern, varied significantly from one drum velocity
to another" The oKN cD curve appeared to saturate at drum
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velocities equal to or greater than 40 d,eg/sec. variations
in oKN gain (eye velocity/target velocity) could- partry be
responsible for this unexpected non-linearity in oKN

response" At drum vel-ocities of 20 and 30 deg/sec., both oKN

gain and oKN cD were relatively row. subjects demonstrated
greater difficurty in following the striped pattern at these
velocities. This drop in velocity gain might in part be
explained by the spatiar frequency of the striped pattern
r¡¡hich in our case is less than 2.o Hz. at 20 deg/sec (zo
stripes/ r-B sec for each drum revolution = 1.11 Hz.) and 30

deg/sec (2o stripes/ a2 sec : i,.67 Hz.). According to Holm-
Jensen & peitersen (j_979) (I2g), this freguency is
rrhypersynchronousr i.e. the cornbined target frequency and
target velocity leads to a lower oKN gain (lower than r.)

arthough the freguency of oKN beats (slow phases) exceeds
that of the target. For example, the nystagrmus may be
composed of several small erratic beats within slow phase,
suggesting a compromised pursuit system. At hiqher stimulus
velocities, oKN velocity gain is srightly below but not
significantly different from unity (fig. i-8 A). The spatial
frequency of the stripes at 60 and 70 d.eg/sec is greater
than 3"o Hz" ín our experiment, which according to Holm-
Jensen & peitersen (rg7g) (128) produces a hyposynchronous
response i"e" the eyes cannot folr-ow every single target
(stripe) because the target frequency is too high. This
wourd result in a rower oKrü velocity gain. The synchronous
response (gain = 1-) is apparently only obtained at spatial
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frequencies between 2"0 and 3"0 Hz. The target frequency in
the experiments reported here was estimated to be

approximately 2"2 Hz (2O stripes/9sec : 2.2 Hz") which falls
within the synchronous range. This could explain why an oKN

gain of 1- and maximal OKAN vrere obtained at the drum

velocity of 40 deg/sec" However, this does not explain the
near-unity oKN gain observed at 1-0 deg/sec drum velocÍty
where the spatial freguency of 0.56 Hz" falls within the
¡rhypersynchronousrf range. A possible explanation for this
discrepancy mÍght be that at 10 deg/sec, smooth pursuit
mechanisms are predomj-nantly active. The target speed is
slow enough to allow a matched eye-velocity response during
tracking (pursuit gain : 1.0 and optokinetic gain : O) i.e.
the stripes vrere moving at a velocity which could adeguately

be matched by the eye velocity.
The finar oKN parameter examined in this sÈudy was slow

phase duration (sPD) which is actually an indirect measure

of fast-phase freguency" rts modulation by drum verocity
followed a pattern which was inverse to that of oKN cD:

fast-phase freguency increased with target velocity, as

could have been predicted (264). At low target speeds, fewer

saccades are required to rrreposition* the eyes so as to
maintain foveation of the image while at higher target
speeds, retinal slip increases and more saccad.es are needed

to reposition the eye in its orbit,
ft seems clear from the results of this study that

moving target studies aiined at examining the characteristics
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of the pursuit and optokinetic pathways must be designed

with careful natching between stimulus velocity and velocity
sensitivity of the oculomotor phenomenon. These results also
suggest a potential for a clinicalry useful test of both the
pursuit and optokínetic pathways with a single stimulus at
two different velocities"

5"2 Stimulus exposure time study

The effect of varying stimulus exposure time on the two

postulated components of human horizontal OKAN was examined.

The results from this study are consistent with the
postulate that two separate storage integrators are invorved
in horizontal OKAN production, in that a stimulus exposure

tirne dependent response could be observed in parameters

describing one component and not in parameters of the other
component. rt was found that varying stimulus exposure tirne

from 5 sec to 60 sec did not significantly alter values of
either coefficient A or the short time constant L/B (fig"
20) of the pursuit component. In contrast, a highly
significant íncrease in coefficient c was observed in
response to the change in stimulus duration (fig" 2l_ A) "

since OKAN cumulative dispracement (cD) represents the total_
output of both components, it was not surprising to find
that the increase in C values was accompanied by a

corresponding increase in cD. A charging tirne constant for
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human OKAN of 2a seconds was determined by cohen et al.
(l-981) (r-31) using peak OKAN spv as measurement parameter

for the OKAN decay of two subjects exposed to varying
stimurus exposure times between 2 and go sec. Their data,
taken at a stimul-us velocity of 60 deg/sec, show that the
stimulus exposure time at which maximal or r¡saturation"

levels of OKAN were attai-ned was about 30-40 seconds. rn the
present study, the mean charging time constant of oKAN

parameters c and cD was estimated by a single exponential
regression technique. For a stimulus velocity of 40 deg/sec,
the estimated value was 46"9 seconds. Although this value
does not compare well with that of cohen et al. j_981 (j_31_)

(time constant of rise in OKAN peak spV was 20 sec), it does

correspond with the mean val-ue for the oKAN decay long time
constant (48.8 sec.) estimated from results obtained with a

population study in our laboratory (15g). Because of the
possibility that the difference between estimates r^ras due to
a different anal-yticar- technique, estimation of the rj_se in
parameters c and cD was carried out by an inverted
polynomial regressì-on technigue (to the 2nd degree) as

described in cohen et al " rg77 (j,24). This technique yielded
lower estimates of the charging tirne constant (i,4.8 2B.s
sec. ) but the regression curves obtained were poorer fits
(higher squared residuals) thus demonstrating the validity
of the single exponential regressíon technique in estimating
the time constant" As the population sample (13 subjects) in
this study was probably more representative of the normal_
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population than the sample (2 subjects) used to estimate the
charging time constant in cohen et al. 19g1, it is concl_uded

that the val-ue estimated by means of the single exponential
regression technique is the more reliable one.

The effects of stimulus exposure ti_rne on parameters c

and OKAN cD indicate that the long time constant component

is dependent upon oK stimulus exposure time whereas the
short t.ime constant component is independent of this, ât
least within the range studied" The decay time constants of
both components were consistently i_nvariant (figs. zo B, 2i,

B). They were independent of ei-ther stimulus duration or
stimulus velocity" Thus, the time-course of the discharge of
each component remains the same regardless of the initial
leve1 of integrator stored activity. rt is cIear, however,
that only the stored activity related to the long time
constant (oK) component of horizontal OKAN increases with
stimulus duration, ât least for a stimurus velocity of 40

deg/sec" Although the charging time-course of the oK

integrator r,'ras effectively demonstrated in this study, that
of the pursuit integrator could not be demonstrated, ât
least over the range of exposure times studied (b to 60

sec). The sl-ow time-course observed for the oK integrator
would agree with the slower dynamics of the indirect pathway

initially proposed by cohen et al- " (rg77) (124) as compared

to the direct pathway, which apparently exhibits faster
dynamics (28,L25,13r-) " Thus, the postulated pursuit
integrator may charge up at a faster rate compared to the oK
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integrator at least at 40 deg/sec. rf so, then the time-
course of its charging wou't d- only be demonstrated at
stimulus exposure times lower than 5 seconds. rn this study,
the oK stimulus velocity was kept constant at 40 deg/sec

and, as explained above, was probably a more effective
stimulus of the oK indirect pathways than the pursuit
pathways (2s4) " This is inferred from other sources as well
(130,260) - Therefore, the effects of varying stimurus
durations, at 40 deg/sec, may be only marginarly observable
in the pursuit component of OKAN. The study of the
postulated pursuit integrator charqing tirne-course thus
requires a lower stimulus velocity and/or a rpurer pursuit
stimulus r,vhich would predominantly actj-vate the pursuit
system"

The oKN parameters gain and spD (fiq. L9 A,c) remai-ned

constant throughout the range of stimulus durati_ons

examined, whích establishes the stability of the
experimental design, since a constant verocity was applied
throughout" As expected, increasing stimulus durations
caused increased oKN cD (fig. j-9 B) " rn contrast to OKAN cD,

the oKN cD rise was linear" The non-li_nearity observed in
the OKAN cD response presumably arises from the oKN indirect
pathway associated with the vefocity storagie (from cohen's
original model). under the experimental condit.ions of the
study report.ed here, the OKAN cD response as a function of
stimulus exposure tlme saturated, thus indicating that the
integrator (s) had been ful1y charged, The oKN output as a
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function of stimulus exposure time should be linear by

comparison since, in humans, oKN does not appear to be

cruci-al-ly dependent upon significant contribution of the
indirect pathway verocity storage mechanism (131-) at least
for low stimulus velocities (1gr_). However, in the present
study, the non-linearity observed in the oKN total cD

response as simul-us velocity increased foll_owed the same

t,ime-course as OKAN cD and thus refl-ected the important
contribution of velocity storage to the oKN output.

A consistent asymmetry between OKN responses to
]eftward and rightward stimuli was observed (fig. 19). All
three oKN parameters showed this left-right difference with
right side val-ues higher than l-eft side values as a rul-e. An

asymmetry hras also observed for coefficíent c, but it
appeared to be exactly opposite to the oKN asymmetry, in
that l-eft side values were always higher than right side
val-ues" The asymmetry is possibry an order effect, resulting
from the experimental design in which all tests Ìrere run i_n

the same order: leftward then rightward, and may be

indicative of an interaction between left and right side
responses" The oKAN asymmetry in coefficient c seems not to
be rel-ated to the OKN asymmetry however, since l_eft side
values were higher than right side val_ues. previous reports
(1-24,r'78t 25o,26s) suggest that there may be separate
storage integrators for l-eftward and rightward oK stimuli.
The OKAN asymmetry observed in the stimulus exposure time
study would support the idea that these integrators are
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nonetheless coupl-ed to each other, such that stimul_ation in
one direction of one integrator alters the response to
stimulation in the opposite direction of the other
integrator" The results demonstrate a clear separation in
stimulus duration dependence between the two components of
human horizontal- OKAN decay and are cornpatible with the
hypothesis of two separat.e, coupled, and possibly direction
sensitive, storaqe integrators responsible for these two
components" rn addition, it can be concluded that 40 seconds

of oKN exposure at 40 deg/sec is an adequate stimulus for a

reliable human test of horizontal OKAN"

5"3

otolith organ activitv

To test the hypothesis that human velocity storage in
the two component model- could be modul_ated by otolith organ
mediated activity, the effecLs of both active head movements

and static tilt (during horizontal_ oK stimutation) on HOKAN

\¡/ere examined" The resul-ts from these studies have

demonstrated that otolith organ mediated activity produces
tilt-dependent HOKAN suppression. ot.olith orgian activity
generated by static tilt appears to modul_ate the indirect
component of the human HOKAN model- " This rnras revealed by the
significant, static-ti1t-dependent response decrements
observed in the pararneters describing the indi-rect
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component" The data thus provide further evidence that
otolith organ mediated activíty couples to the indirect
pathway velocity storage in humans according to models

previously proposed (ro2 tz47 ,233,237) (see introduction,
sectÍon l-"1-o) " As proposed, however, the effect on the
integrator woul-d be dependent upon the integrity of the
cerebel-Iar uvul-a and nodulus (Lsz,237 tz4g) (see models in
fiq. 37).

5"31 Effects of active head movements on human OKAN

Both sustained and unsustained head movements about the
pitch axi-s during HOKAN were found to produce the most

significant suppressj-on of velocity storage discharge. This
was revealed by the significant response decrement in the
area under the OKAN decay of test tri-al_s (with head

movements) compared to control trials. rn these experiments,
it was not possible to determine whether both dj_rect and

indj-rect components of the decay had been modulated since
the occurrence of the head movements during OKAN prevented
the use of the double exponential regression analysis. There

v/as no recovery of the oKAN foll0wing completion of the
unsustained head movements, indicating that the tilts did
not just bl-ock velocity storage output, but actually dumped

its contents.
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5"31-1- Sustained head movements

A pitch forward (pF) active head movement appeared to
exert the strongest suppressj-ve effect, which agrees well_

with results from a study by schrader et al. (t_9g5) (23g)

in which it was found that a 90 degree active pit.ch forward
head movement (sustained), performed 4 seconds after the
beginning of deceleration, produced the strongest pRN

suppression relative to head movements about the rol-l axis.
sirnilar effects induced by passive movements had been

demonstrated j-n an earlier paper by Benson & Bodin (1966)

(236) in which it was reported that passivety tilting
subjects to either the prone (pF) or supine positions (pB)

signíficantly reduced the pRN time constant. passive

movements about the roll axis al-so reduced the tirne
constant of PRN decay, with equívalent effects observed

between ro11 right (RR) and roll- left (RL) " Again, the pF

movement produced the strongest effect. rn our studyr ân

asymmetry between pF and pB sustained movements was

apparent Ín the degree of OKAN suppression, agreeíng with
the resu]ts from schrader et al. (t-985) (239) " Fluur (J,g7o)

(52) reported a similar asymmetry in a study using human

subjects in which the amount of upwards eye deviation
induced by linear accereration backwards was found to be

considerably small-er than that induced by acceleration
forwards" He attributed thi-s response asymmetry to
interaction between the utricle and saccul_e, the saccule
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exerting an inhibitory effect on the elevation of the eyes

resulting from utricul-ar stimul-atíon during backwards

accel-eration" rn a simil-ar wây, interaction between the
saccure and utri-c]e rnight have an effect on the amount of
velocity storage suppression caused. by a backwards head

movement as opposed to a forward movement.

A more significant asymmetry was observed between

sustained RR and roll l-eft RL head movements. A highly
significant (pco"oo5) suppressive effect was prod.uced by a

RR active, sustaj-ned., head movement but no suppression was

apparent with the RL movement, although absolute test areas
r¡/ere lower (p:o"oe) for the RL trial compared with the
equivalent areas of the two control trials. The

intersubject varj-abirity of the small group of subjects
(N=6) for the sustained head movement study may have masked

the potential suppressive effect of a RL movement. The

different effects of RR and RL movements on OKAN could also
result from an inherent asymmetry between l-eft and right
si-de velocity integrators as proposed by Demer (r_985)

(266) " A marginally significant (p:O"O5S) difference was

found between drum l-eft and drum right effects of a RR

sustained movement, as determined by the ANovA, and. this
would support the latter explanation. A sirnilar type of
velocity storage asymmetry related to head til-t was

demonstrated in man by pasik et al " (rg7T,) (267) and in the
monkey, for vertical OKAN, in studies by Matsuo et al.
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(1979) (268) and Matsuo & cohen (1981 ,i-g94) (L54,242). They

found that following vertical oK stirnul-ation of monkeys

tilted 9o degrees 1ateral1y (i"e. about the roll axis) the
tj-me constant of the resulting downward-beating OKAN (slow

phases up) hras considerably lengthened relatíve to the OKAN

time constant obtained after vertical- oK stimuration in the
upright position. However, this effect was minimal for
upward-beating OKAN (slow phases down), which was in any

case weaker than downward OKAN with the monkey in any

position, thus demonstrating an asymmetry between upward

and downward velocity storage. An alternatj-ve explanation is
an inherent otolith end organ asymmetry, compensated for
under normal conditions, but revealed in unusual

circumstances such as parabolic flight maneuvers (269). ïn
the latter case, the strong asymmetry observed between

leftward and rightward counterolling in humans during
exposure to varying g forces could be the result of
inherent left-right differences in otoconial mass (27o,27J,).

As expected, sustained head movements about the yaw

axÍs did not suppress OKAN and the otolith organs were not
tonically activated by these head movements. Any horizontal-
canal stimulus during these movements \^/as presumably too
weak to infl-uence OKAN" rt is concluded theref ore, that the
suppressive effects obtained with active pitch or roll
movements were due to st,imulation of the otolith organs by

gravity, although a possible influence of other factors
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cannot be entirely ruled out, neck proprioception in
particular" rnput from cervical receptors pÌays a role in
control of posture (272), and in eye stabil_ization through
the cervi-co-ocular reflex (coR), first described by Barany

(1'906) (273) " Mccouch et al. (i-95L) (274) sugqested that the
receptors mediating tonic neck refl-exes lay in
intervertebral structures, and Richmond et al. (rg7}) (z7s)
and Bakker & Rj-chmond (L982) (27 6) have found spindles and

Gotgi tendon organs in these structures in cats. Although
neck inputs appear to contrÍbute litt1e to compensatory

oculomotor control in normar monkeys and man, they become

important in cases of labyrinthine loss (277,278). rn
addition to having a very 1ow gain in normal man (37), the
coR appears to have no tonic component (279). Afferents from
spindles in the large neck muscles (2go) apparently do not
modulate the vestibulo-ocular reflex (2Bl_), but they do

project to structures in the vestibular nucrei, cereberlum,
and brainstem (282) " Evj-dence that passì_ve whof e body tilt
suppresses human PRN (22r,236), the time constant of which
is significantly greater in yaw than in pitch or rolr
(229 t236) , and that pRN suppression after ovAR in ro11 in
monkeys is otolith organ dependent (230), supports the
theory that OKAN suppression by pitch and roll movements is
otolith organ specific.

rn the sustained yaw ríght (yR) session, the total area
of the second control, with l-eftward drum rotation, r,úas

significantly higher than that of the first control, with
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rightward drum rotation, indicating that a yaw movement may

have exerted an OKAN enhancing effect on the subsequent

control trial. This asymmetry hras probably the source of
the overall asymmetry between leftward drum and rightward
drum controls which, in any case, Ìras not refrected within
any other test session nor within the control session of the
sustained head movernent study.

5"3I2 Unsustained head movements

unsustained head movements in the pitch plane appeared

to exert a more long-term effect on OKAN as shown by an

asymmetry between leftward and rightward measurement

parameters of control- trials withín each pit.ch session.
This asYmmetry was al-so revealed within the control session.
rn the PF sessi-on, the long time constant 1_/D was found to
be significantly lower in the second controL trial with
rightward drum rotation. The long time constant of the two
component model j-s equì-valent to the frdominantrr time
constant of OKAN (rz4), which was also found to be reduced
by PF- The lowering of L/D may indicate that otol_ith organ
mediated actívity associated with an active, unsustained,
pitch forward head tilt modulates the discharge
characteristics of the OKAN velocity storage. since in all
sessions, control and test trials j_n one drum di_rection
vrrere always followed by the same sequence of triars in the
opposite drum di-rection, pitch effects observed in one drum
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direction could have affected subsequent trials in the
opposite drum direction, at least wíthin the same test
session, possibly in the control session as well. Because

the order of control and test sessions v/as randomized, a

proportion of the subjects (6 out of t-o) in the unsustained

study had already been exposed. to at least one test trial in
the pitch plane before the control- session. of the l-o

subjects, 4 had both pF and pB sessions prior to their
control session. rt is therefore concei-vabl_e that the end

organ mediated activity associated with pF and pB active
head movements may have contributed to the asymmetry

observed within the control session itself, unless this
asymmetry had been inherently present in our population.
Another possible explanation is that a combi-nation of
consecutive head movement trials may have been responsible
for the significant differences observed between control
trials in the control session. some evidence for this
explanation was demonstrated in the preliminary study
referred t.o in the methods section of this paper where it,
hras found that, following the series of active head

movement trials in all planes, the second control trial
area had been significantly reduced (p<0"001) relative to
the first control- triar- area. The fact that the distinct
asymmetry between control trials of the unsustained movement

study (revealed within the pitch and control_ sessions) was

not evj-dent in the sustained movement study coul-d suggest
that down-up active head movements, at least in the pitch
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plane, involve more complex interactions with the horizontal
OKAN velocity storagie in humans than sustained movements.

The apparent lack of a suppressive effect from a
down-up roll- movement as opposed to a sustained ro11

movement could be due to incomprete coupring of otolith
activity to the integrator during the 5 seconds of
maintaining the head in its new position. whereas pF

movements produced immediate suppression (i.e" within 5

seconds) this was not the case for any other head movements.

Thus, for head movements other than pF, interaction of
otolith org'an mediated activity with the ve]ocity storage
mechanism may require more than 5 seconds to be completely
effecti-ve in suppressing horizontal OKAN (HOKAN) . This could
be interpreted as indicating that the tonic component of
otolith organ activity played an essential rore in the
complete HOKAN suppression by a tilt in rol_I.

unsustained yaw head movements hrere found to enhance

OKAN relative to the first and second control trials,
presumably as a result of horizontal canal activity
couplj-ng to the horizontar- velocity storage, thereby
íncreasj-ng storage of neural activity rel_ated to horizontal
eye velocity" yaw left (yL) with drum previously rotating
rightward produced the most significant effect (p<o.o05).
The enhancing effect was observed on]y after drum rotation
in a direction opposite to that of the yaw movement:

Yl-after rightward drum direction or yR-after l-eftward drum
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direction" No suppression was seen

movement in the same direction"

Evidence for coupling of vert.ical canal mediated.

activity to the horizontal velocity st,orage during head

movements in the pitch plane has been obtained by Raphan et
al" (240) " They found that the continuous nystagmus observed

during sinusoidar pitch oscilfation whil-e rotating about a
vertical axis (in monkeys) was mainly the result of
vertical canal activity coupling to the horizontal velocity
storage, since plugging the vertical canal_s abol_ished the
response" ft is conceivable therefore that the unsustained
down-up head movements in the pitch prane involved some

coupling of vertical canal activity to the horizontal
velocity storage" The pattern of vertical canal activation
and interaction with both the horizontal- canal- system and

the otolith org'ans may have determined the ul_tj-mate effect,
which in our study courd only be observed as asymmetry or
inconsistent responses in subsequent triars. A]ternatively,
the apparent asymmetry may have been a consequence of inter-
individual variatj-on in the response which, with limited
numbers of subjects, h/as revealed in the unsustai_ned study
but not in the sustained study (different subjects).
Differences in mental- set, although an attempt was made to
control it, may also have played a role, but the order of
the trials was randomized in order to elimi_nate this factor.
As for down-up head movements in the ro11 plane which did
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not produce any sígnificant asymmetri-es, the pattern of
vertical canal- activation \^/as different than in the case of
a down-up movement in the pitch plane, âs documented by

Goldberg and Fernandez (1991_) (6).

ïn summary, active head movements about the pitch axis
(sustained and unsustained) produced OKAN suppression of
human OKAN, probably owing to otolith organ mediated

activity coupling to the horizontal vel-ocity storage. A

sustained head movement about the roll axis was aLso found.

to cause OKAN suppression, at l-east Ín the rightward
dj-rectj-on. A ro11 left effect may have been masked by the
intersubject variability" No significant asymmetry between

control triars within or between sessions v/as apparent in
the sustained head movement study (except within the yR

session) . rn the unsustai-ned (down-up) head movement study,
active roll- movements did not significantly alter the OKAN.

An unsustained yah/ movement enhanced the OKAN only when the
direction of drum rotation opposed that of the head

movement" Left-riqht asymmetries were seen between some

control trials" This was attributed i_n part to long-term
effects of the suppressive test tria]s (pF and pB) or of a

combination of test trials on subsequent control tria]s of
both drum directions, although an inherent asymmetry within
the population sample is a possibility. combined couplinq
of verti-cal canals and otol-ith organs to the velocity
storage duri-ng the more complex down-up head movenents, at
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least in the pitch plane, f,ay also have

significant asymmetry (due to effects on

in the unsustained head movement study.

5 "32

Static whole body tilts about the pitch axis
(backwards) during horizontal oK stimulation caused

significant HOKA.N suppression in a tilt-angle-dependent
manner (measured by area under the decay curve). only the
long time constant component of human HOKAN appeared to be

affected by static tilt (at least about the pitch axis). The

effect was demonstrated as a tilt angle-dependent reduction
in coefficient c and long time constant a/D. These results
are in ag'reement with findings on stati-c tilt-induced
suppression of post-rotatory nystagmus (pRN) following
vertical axis rotation in humans (24s), and of HOKAN

fol-lowing static tilts during oK stirnulation in monkeys

(24r) (see introduction, section i-"i-o). of interest. is the
observation that the decline i-n 1/D was steepest at 60 and

70 deg of tilt which are cl-osest to the supine position, in
accordance with the observation by Fernandez et al. (rg72)
(65) that utricular afferents are most sensitive to small
til-ts i"e" when the animals are near the prone or supine
positions. on the other hand, the relationship between tilt
angÌe and total area under the decay curve r¡/as clearly
linear "

contributed to the

subsequent trials)
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There r^ras no evidence of any significant interaction
between the short time constant components of HOKAN and

otolithic input arising from static tilt in pitch. However,

a slight trend towards a tilt angle dependent lowering of
coefficient A was revealed suggesting that an interaction of
otolith organ mediated activity with the direct pathway

(pursuit-rnediated) integrator (254) responsible for the
short time constant decay may have occurred..

ïn our study, there hras no detectable asymmetry ín the
observed suppressive effect of static t.ilt, in pitch on HOKAN

long time constant parameters c and a/D, in contrast to the
asymmetries observed in the suppressive effects of active
head tilts on HOKAN recently described (2s6). The lack of
asymmetry in the long time constant component parameters

with static tilt in pitch may indicate that the asymmetric
responses observed in the effects of active head rnovements

could have been, in part, the resul-t of activation of neck
muscles" The convergence of neck muscle activity onto vN

tilt-sensitive neurons, with different sensitivities to
pitch or ro11, ipsi- or contral-ateral tilts, âs has been

demonstrated in the cat (31-1), could possibly have exerted
some effect on the velocity storage" The significant
asymmetry in coefficient A val-ues is difficurt to explain
since static tilt in pitch does not have any major effect on

the short time constant component. A1so, the asymmetry

between leftward and rightward mean values for the area
under the decay curve is surprising sj_nce no asymmetry was
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observed for coefficient c and r/D" The unmasking of an

inherent asymrnetry in hu_man otolithic function by

alterations in g level-s was recently reported (269). This
inherent asymmetry could be indirectly responsibre for the
observed asymmetry in coefficient A and total area val_ues"

ïn any case, these observations do not affect our conclusion
that otolith org.an mediated activity induced by the static
tilts in pitch interacted with the indirect pathway

responsible for the long time constant component of human

HOKAN"

An effect of tilt-induced otolith organ activíty on oKN

v/as indicated by a significant drop in gain at pitch angles
of 60 and 70 degrees" The observed d.ecrease in oKN gain
probably reflects an otolith organ mediated effect on the
indirect pathway velocity storage since the decrease inras

also observed in the OKAN parameters, mainly of the long
time constant component.

Horizontal oKN gain has been found to be decreased in
microgravity (283) " This finding suggests that the absence

of otol-ith organ input i-n microgravity may also have an

effect on the optokinetÍc system which coul_d be mediated by

the velocity storage"

static til-ts about the roll axis (subjects lying on

their left side) also induced. significant OKAN suppression
at the t.ilt angles studied (35 and 70 degrees), but only
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after leftward stripe rotation" The effect was seen i-n the
main parameter of interest i.e" area under the decay curve

and in the long tirne constant r/D. Also, the effect appeared

to be the strongest for 70 degree static til-ts" The results
suggest that. otol-ith organ mediated activity arising from

static tilts in rol-l- interacted with the indirect pathway

responsible for the long time constant HOKAN decay. However,

this roll- t.il-t-induced otolith-integrator j-nteraction

appeared to be direction specific. rt is possibte that the
left and right side integrators function independently of
each other" vühen subjects are statically tilted towards

their left sides and the oK stimulation is in the leftward
direction, then the left side integrator is affected more

significantty than the right side integrator. The idea that
there are actually two separate integrators for horÍzontal
plane eye movements, one on each side of the brainstem, is
not a novel one (j-79,26s) " Another explanation j-s that an

inherent asymmetry in otorith organ function, âs mentioned

above, Ì¡/as responsible for the significant roll til-t-índuced
effects on HOKAN fol-lowing leftward stripe rotation compared

to the lack of an effect, foll-owing rightward stripe
rotation" To verify this hypothesì-s, the effects of static
tilt. in ro11 with subjects lying on their right side should

be investigated as wel_l"

A trend towards the rowering of coefficient A with
angle of til-t in ro11 (p:0"07) was revealed, following
l-eftward sphere rotation only" This effect is indicative of
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a possible interaction between the otolith org.ans and the
direct pathway velocity storage involved in generating the
fast decay of the two component model for hurnan HOKAN.

rnteraction of the direct pathway with ro11 tilt-induced
otolith organ activity shour-d be examined. more closely using
vi-suar stimuli which would sel-ectivery activate the pursuit
system" Buizza et aI. (199i-) (58) have shown that the
pursuit refl-ex can improve with combined lateral
displacements and fixation of stationary visual targets.
These authors proposed a model to describe interactions
between the pursuit system and otol-ith organ inputs,
proprioceptive and acoustic inputs. rn the cLinical setting,
otolith-pursuit system interactions could provide a means of
detecting otolith organ deficitsr âs was discussed in the
introduction, section l_"3"

rn a recent study on humans (24s), it was found that
while horizontal pRN was suppressed foll-owing rotation about
an axis tilted laterally from the earth-vertical (in ro11),
a vertical nystagrnus appeared. rn the cat, neither the
horizontal PRN time constant after off-vertical-axís-
rotation (ovAR) about the rolr axis, nor the HOKAN tiine
constant following horizontal_ oK stimulati-on whil_e tilted
laterally (in ro11), was appreci-ably decreased by tilt.
However, a vertical nystag,mus was shown to appear after ovAR

in rol] or after horizontal oKN about an axi_s t.ilted.
lateralÌy from the vertical (246). rt was suggested that in
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both cases, the vertical component. emerged in an attempt by

the oculomotor system to maintain gaze stabilization in the
earth-horizontal plane. The possibility that the vertical
nystagmus emerging following ovAR in rol] may be the result
of vertical- storage being activated by vertical canal
stimulation during the ovAR is not to be overlooked. Even

though it has been demonstrated that the otorith organs are
responsible for horizontal- pRN suppression following ovAR in
ro11 (230) and that they are mai-nly responsible for
maintaining horizontal_ nystagmus during OVAR (L77) |
virtually nothing is known about vertical- storage activity
during ovAR except for the studies mentioned above (24s I

246) " studies on vN neuron activity during ovAR (23r,232)
appear to indicate that while the otolith organs are
probabJ-y the primary factor in sustaining horizontal_
nystagmus during ovAR, they cannot directly provide the
horizontal eye velocity signal which is responsible for the
cont.inuous nystagmus. Many of the neurons shown to modurate

with vestibular or optokinetic stimulation in yaw appear to
modurate in relation to head position as wel_l, revealing an

otolith organ medi-ated component in their firing rates
(232). rt has been suggested on the one hand , (23i.) that, the
activity generated in the otolith organs is detected
centrally and converted centrally into a veloci-ty signal
which then act.ivates the velocity storage, and on the other
hand (232), that the continuous nystag'mus i-s actually the
result of summation of canal- (vertical and horizontal) and
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otolith organ activity combining in the centrar vestibular
systern, with the combined velocity signar being further
relayed to the horizontal velocity storage. rt is therefore
conceivable that vertical canal activity may be relayed to
the vertical storage mechanism as wel_l"

Raphan & cohen (1999) e4Ð have demonstrated static
tilt-induced HOKAN suppression in monkeys when they \¡/ere in
either the supine or 9o deg" rorr (lateral) position during
horizontal oK stimul-ation" They observed the appearance of a

vertical nystagmus after the monkeys had been

optokinetically sti-mulated in the horizontal plane (re
animal-s) while tiLted in a 90 deg. ro11 position. t{hen the
animals !/ere j-n a supine position, a ¡rrorlr component

(torsionar or rol-1 nystagmus) was seen. Their findings
prompted a proposal of a three dimensional- model for
velocity storage which could explain the horizontar-to-rol-l-
or horizontal-to-vertical cross-coupring observed (see

introduction, section 1"1-o). These studies led to the
predict,ion that ro11 tilt would produce vertical OKAN after
horizontal- oKN. rn accordance with the model_ proposed,

static tilts in pitch (backwards from the vertical_) during
horizontal oK stimulation did not produce any vertical
nystagmus" However, ño vertical- component appeared duri-ng

the til-t-dependent HOKAN suppression induced by static tilt
in rol-1" Al-though torsional eye movements coul_d not. be

measured in the study reported here, the absence of the
vertical component when subjects v/ere optokinetically
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stimulated in roll suggests that the cross-coupling aspect

of the three dimensional model for ver-ocity storage (see

introduction, section 1"1-o) does not completely apply to
humans" The emergence of a vertical nystagmus following ovAR

in humans, as reported by Harris & Barnes (rg}7) (24s) would

seem to contradict this conclusion. However, because the
static tilt study presented here selectively activated the
otolith organs, it can be inferred that the vertical
component fol]owing ovAR in ro11 was the result of vertical_
canal activation of vertical storage and not of cross-
coupling from a horizontal to a vertj_cal mode of storage. An

alternate explanation for the absence of the vertical
component in our study is that our sample of subjects may

not have reflected the response of the total_ rrpopulationr.

rt would appear from the present study that the three
trmodesrt of the velocity storage which couple to each other
in the monkey as a resul-t of static til_t-induced otol_ith
orgian mediated activity, do not interact with each other as

readily ín humans" rn other words, the absence of cross-
coupling of activity from the horizontal to the vertical
storage mechanism fol-]owing horizontal oK stimul_ation while
statically tilted in ro11, would suggest that ín humans at
least, the three rrmod.esr¡ may in reality consist of three
separate gravity-dependent integrators decoupled from each

other. Another possibility j-s that different otol-ith organ-
to-integrator pathways would exist in man than in the
monkey. consequently, when suppression of one of the three
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storage mechanisms occurs as a result of an interaction with
static tilt-induced otorith organ rnediat,ed activity, the
affected integrator (target cells) would discharge its
contents without transferring any activity to the other two

integrators. (rnhibitory pathv/ays between integ.rators could
al-so exist in man). To verify this, one woutd have to
measure horizontal, torsional and vertical eye movements

during the OKAN produced by each one of the three
integrators independently (horizontal, vertical and ro11)

while tilted in ro11 or pitch" The three dimensional model_

still applies when one wants to describe eye movements in
the three planes simultaneously. Ho\,rrever, both
unidimensional- moders proposed by cohen et al-" (l_986) (z4g)

and Hain et al- " (J-987) (237) for otolith activity coupling
to human horizontal- velocity storage (fig. 37 A and B,

respectively) couLd account for the active and static til-t-
induced HOKAN suppression observed in our study. rn both
models, otolith activity rnust first reach the nodulus and/or
uvul-a" The difference between them lies only in the proposed

"switching'r process. rn Hainrs model- (fig " 37 B), otolith
mediated activity opens a switch in the positive feedback
loop of Robinson ¡ s orj-ginal model_ (with transfer function K/
(sTo + 1) ) in order to lower the voR and/or 0KAN time
constant" rn the other model ((249) , fíq. 37 A), otolith
mediated activity closes the switch in the negative feedback
(-ho) path thereby causing: a more rapid discharge of stored
contents" The latter mechanism coul-d occur during
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conflicting visual-vestibular stirnuri of any kind" rn both

models, otolith activity rnust first reach the nodulus and/or

uvula" our results woul-d suggest that either one of these

mechanisms could operate on the left and right side

integrators independentty" rndeed, left-right asymmetries

have been uncovered in both the active and static tilt
studies which are suggestive of separate, decoupled

i-ntegrators on the left and right sides (more on thj_s in the
foll-owing paragraph) .

The left-right difference in the effect of static tirt
in ro11 on HOKAN (i.e" greater suppressive effect with
leftward sphere rotation, subject lying on left side) does

not come as a surprise" sÍmilar left-right differences in
the effects of active head tilts were al-so observed.

Rightward head tilts in ro11 hrere found to induce

significant OKAN suppression whj-le leftward rorl tilts hrere

ineffectj-ve" only pitch back movements (unsustained) after
l-eftward drum rotation suppressed OKAN and only yaw

movements (unsustained) towards the left after rightward
drum rotation were found to enhance the response. A left-
right asymmetry of the horizontal OKAN response (without
tilt) in monkeys had earlier been attributed to the
existence of separate left-right ve]ocity storage mechanisms

by the same authors that introduced the concept of velocity
storage (1,24) " Demer (1985) (266) suggested that asymmetric

hori-zontal velocity storage coul-d be responsible for
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observed left-right asymmetries in OKAN anc-/or VOR time
constants" Asymmetric vertical velocity storaqe was

revealed by the greater downward (upward slow phase) than

upward vertical OKAN in monkeys (j-54). Left-right
asymmetries in human counterolling, which are thought to
ref]ect asymmetric otolith function resulting from left-
right differences in otoconial mass (27O), have been

unmasked during parabolic flight, maneuvers (269). Benson &

Bodin (222) found that horizontar pRN spv rrüas greater after
stopping rotation of subjects left side down than right side
down" rn a study on effects of active rorl tilts on human

PRN, schrader et aI. (19e5) (238) found that roll tilts
performed in a direction opposite (contralateral) to the
direction of previous rotation $/ere more effective in
lowering the primary pRN time constant than ipsilateral ro11

tilts, and vice versa for secondary pRN. Because evidence

demonstrating response asymmetries in otol-ith afferents
(inhÍbitory being smaller than excitatory responses) had

earlier been presented (65), these same authors attributed
their results in part to asymmetries in otolith afferent
discharge rate (ipsi- vs contral-ateral). Response

asymmetries in secondary vN neurons receiving otolith input
have been demonstrated in a study whereby tilt sensitive
neurons in cat vN showed a phase difference i-n response to
to sl-ow off-vertical axis clockwise rotations and none after
countercfockwise rotations (7o) " similar phase changes (left
vs riqht,) were present in vN responses to ovAR in monkeys
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(22o) " schor et al " (1,984) (69 ) examined the directional
selectivity of tilt-sensitive vN neurons in the cat and

found that neurons excited by ear down tilt were less
sensitive than those excited by ear up tilt. Responses of
tilt-sensitive canal afferents, r¡/ere also found to be

asymmetric in the gerbil (ZB4). The presence of tilt-
sensitive canal afferents does raise the possibility,
however, that some of the effects reported here may not be

entirely otolith end org:an-specífíc, but such tilt-
responsive afferents have yet to be demonstrated in
primates" Tn addition, asymmetries in the effects of active
head movements could partly be the result of different
sensítivity of some of the vN neurons receiving inputs from

neck muscle activity (3j_1), âs mentioned earlier.
The results on the effects of active or static head

tilts on human horizontal OKAN are compatible with the
concept of interaction between tilt-induced otolith mediated

activity and human horizontal velocity storage, the indirect
pathway (or oK) integrator in particul-ar. Furthermore, wê

have uncovered left-right asymmetries in response to til_t,
i-n agreement with the numerous simi-l-ar asymmetries

documented in the l-iterature (mentioned above) " what remains

to be verified is whether the effects we observe are truly
otolith-mediated and whether the observed tilt-induced
response asymmetries resul_t from an asymmetrical_ velocity
storage mechanism, from separate l-eft and right side
ì-ntegrators decoupled from each other, from differences in
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otoconial mass between the left and right sides t or from

left-right differences in firing rate modulation of
ototith/canal afferents or of vN units receiving asymmetric

otorith and/or canal input due to something other than

differences in otoconial mass.
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6"1 charqíng characteristics of human horizontal velocity
storacIe

Evidence has been provided that the horizontar velocity
storag'e mechanism in humans, that which is common to the
vestibular storage mechanism and which is involved in the
generati-on of hori-zont.al OKAN, consists of two integrators.
one is presumably rel-ated to the pursuit system and exhibits
fast dynamics while the other is related to the optokinetic
system and exhibits slow dynamícs" The two-component double

exponential model- for horizontal OKAN decay can adequately
represent the di-scharge of both integrators. charging
characteristics of HOKAN can be examined by varying stimulus
velocity and stimulus exposure t j-me. The initial spv of the
decay of both components increases with stimulus velocj-ty
and saturates aL the same stimulus velocities (greater than
or equal to 40 deg/sec) under the current experimental
condi-tions" Two distinct zones of stimulus velocity
sensitivity can be demonstrated: one l-ow-velocity 1ow

response zone and one high-velocity hiqh response zone. This
may reveal the individual stimulus veloci-ty response

properties of the pursuit system vs the response properties
of the optokinetic system which is usually activated by
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higher target velocities" Ho$rever, the sírnilarity in
!rcharging¡¡ curves of both components, especially the fact
that initial- sPV for the fast decay does not decl-ine as

target velocity increases beyond the known pursuit range,

may indicate that cross-coupling or interaction between the
two postulated storage integrators can occur at either
stimulus velocity zone, depending on experimental

conditions. rn the present study, the conditions favored
optokinetic stimulation over smooth pursuj-t stimulation.
chargÍng of the indirect pathway integrator, but not that of
the direct pathway integ'rator, can be demonstrated by

increasing stimulus exposure times (frorn 5 to 60 sec, ) under
the current conditions of stimulus velocity, spatial
frequency and mental alertness. However, the tirne constants
of each integrator remain invariant under a1l conditions.
This is to be expected, since the time-course of discharge
of an integrator should, in theory, remain the same

regardless of initial level of stored activity.

6"2

Active head movements about the pitch axi-s, both
forwards and backwards, appear to produce significant
suppression of HOKAN in humans, whether the head is
sustained in the new position for 5 seconds or whether
sustained until- end of trial. Head tilts about the roll_
axis, if directed rightwards and if sustained until end of
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trial, also cause significant suppression. rn contrast, yaw

movements produce no suppression. rnstead, if yaw movements

to the l-eft are performed following oK stimulation in the
opposite direction, enhancement of HOKAN is observed. Based

on results from studies aimed at examining effects of head

movements on PRN in humans and from lesion experiments in
monkeysr âS reported in the literature and discussed i-n

length in the íntroduction, it is proposed that the observed

effects of active head tilts in pítch and ro11 are otol_ith-
organ specific" Presumabry, the activity arising in the
otolith organs from the head tilts, couples to the indirect
pathway horizontal integrator of !üaespers unidimensional
model (fiq" g improved version of Raphan-cohen¡s model)

and blocks its output by closing the switch in the negative
feedback path (-ho) " Hain¡s model (fig" 37 B), based on

Robinsonrs model- (fig" 8), can also adequately describe the
interaction" This coupJ-ing phenomenon is apparently
dependent on the integrity of the cerebel_lar nodulus and

uvula 
"

6"3

static tilts (which sel-ectively activate the otolith
organs) about the pitch axis, produce HOKAN suppression in a

tilt angle-dependent fashj-on" This finding provides further
evidence that otol-ith organ activity does indeed modulate
horizontal- vel-ocity storage in humans. Furthermore, as coufd
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be predícted, it is mainly the indirect pathr^iay integrator
which is gravity dependent, although gravity dependence of
the di-rect pathway component is not impossible. rt remains
to be seen, ho$rever, whether static tilt, during stimulation
at a pursuit velocity using either an optokinetic stimulus
or a vi-sual target designed for sti_mulating the pursuit
system, wourd have a more significant effect on the direct
component (single exponential decay). The stimulus velocity
and stimulus exposure ti-me dependence of tilt-induced
effects on two-component HOKAN also remains to be examined
if one wishes to investigate the charging characteristics of
HOKAN at different angles of tilt.

static tilts in ro1r, with subjects lyinq on their r-eft
sides, also produce significant HOKAN suppression as

measured by the area under the decay curve. only the
indirect pathway time constant (r/D) appears to decrease
with angle of roll- t,ilt and the main effect is observed at
70 degrees of static tirt in ro1r. The effect may be

direction specific i.e. 'rleft or right side i_ntegrator-
specific'r. To verify left-right symmetry in rol_1 tilt-
induced oKÃ,N suppression, the effects of static tilt j-n roll
with subj ects lying on thei-r right sides should be

investigated. There is a smalr- indication that the direct
pathway component could also be affected by static rol_1

tilts, although this remains to be verified with the use of
pursuit-specific stimu]i. rn contrast to resurts obtained i-n

the monkey, no horizontar storag'e-to-vertical storage cross-
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coupling appears to occur, indicating that, the 3-dímensional

model for velocity storage proposed by Raphan & cohen (19g8)

(241") does not completely apply to humans.
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7"1 clinical: The HOKAN test can be a potentially useful
tool in the diagnosis of central vestibular disorders s|nce

it. is a reliabl-e measure of a brainstem velocity storage

mechanism shared by the vestibular system. rn addition,
HOKAN has been shown to be abol-ished by unilateral or
bil-ateral rabyrinthine deficits in both monkeys and man

(r23ti-27,L78) " rn unilateral deficits, HOKAN with sl-ow phase

directed toward the side opposite to the Lesion, is severely
reduced or abolished. Thus, the HOKAN test has lateralizing
value in the diagnosis of unilateral peripheral vestibular
disease (l-78). The observed ross of HOKAN is accompanied by

a corresponding chang'e in the caloric test (induction of
nystagmus by irrigation of external- auditory canar with hot
or col-d raiater) . Furthermore, the HOKAN test can be helpful
in distinguishi-ng a peripheral deficit from a central (brain
stem) lesion si-nce it has been shown that HOKAN is absent

bilaterally in unil-ateral brain stem disorders (e.g.
Vüal-l-enburgus syndrome) or diffuse central diseases (e"g"

multiple sclerosis) even though caloric and rotatory
responses on either side can stil-l be observed. Therefore,
loss of HOKAN bilaterally with retention of caroric
responses suggests brain stem disease rather than a

peripheral lesion"
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Our laboratory has atternpted to correlate HOKAN

measurement parameters obtained from vestibular patients
with those obtained from normal subjects. Excel-lent matching

between results from both caloric and rotatory testing and

HOKAN results was demonstrated (i,79). The charging

characteristics of velocity storage in vestibular patients
nohr remains to be investigated and compared to known

charging characteristics of normal_ velocity storage"

Examination of the stimulus velocity and exposure time
dependence of two-cornponent HOKAN in patients may yield more

informatj-on in the wel-l-known difficurt task of diagnosing

vestibular deficits, especi-ally in the differentiation
between central and peripheral deficits. Also, examj_nation

i-n patients of static tilt-induced suppression of HOKAN

could become usefur in assessing otolith organ function
specificalty"

studies of drugs used in the treatment of vestibul-ar
deficits in relation to the verocity storage mechanism are

lacking" one example of such a drug is Baclofen r,r¡hich has

been found to aborish períodic alternati-ng nystagmus

following brainstern or cerebel-lar lesions in humans (2Bs)

and to block it in monkeys following l_esions of the nodulus

and uvul-a (]-52) " This drug was found to shorten both the
OKAN and the voR time constants i-n monkeys as well- as the
post-rotatory response following OVAR ee6). rt has been

suggested that the inhibitory effects of bacl_ofen on the
vel-ocity storage (horizontal) are mediated by GABA-ergic
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mechanisms, since the drug is a GABA agonist" study of the

effects of bacl-ofen on velocity storage in humans rnight

provide important cl-ues as to whether ildumpingr or
suppression of veloci-ty storage or drug-induced changes in
storage characteristics may involve similar mechanisms. For

example, if baclofen administered to humans r^rere found to
induce effects on HOKAN comparabl_e to those induced by

static tilts it would l-end more support to the proposed

mechanisms for dumping which involve cerebellar pathways via
the nodulus and/or uvul-a" use of baclofen in conjunction
with the HOKAN test could be useful- in distinguishing
nodul-ar or uvul-ar deficits from floccular deficits in
patients with cerebellar disease. rn those casesr wê would

predict a reduced suppressive effect on velocity storage by

baclofen.

rnformation on the effects of vari-ous therapeutic drugs

on OKAN and the voR should ultimately lead to better
treatment of vestibular and/or oculomotor deficits in
humans "

7"2 Space adaptation and/or motion sickness:

The folfowing represents a l-ist of questions (some in
poínt form) pertaining to the possible involvement and.

functj-ons of ve]ocity storage in conditions of altered
gravit.ational forces and the possible approaches for
studying the velocity storage mechanism in such conditions:
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f-) Is there a role for velocity storage in space? Ts

velocity storage involved in maintenance of gaze and posture

in microgravity or during variations in g revers or during
long-term exposure to an environment devoid of the earthrs
gravitational force (i"e. space adaptation)?

Evidence for the gravity-dependence of velocity storage

has already been presented (in both monkeys and man) (see

introduction, section l-"1-o) " A 3-dimensional- structure for
velocity storage has been proposed, based. mai-nly on data

obtained in the monkey (24L) which demonstrates the
appearance of ro11 or vertical nystagmus following
horizontal optokinetic stirnulatj-on while in the supine or
ro11 positions, respectively (i"e. cross-coupling, see

introducti-on, section t-.10) " rt indicates that during
horizontal OKN/OKAN with the head statically tilted , the
axis of nystagrnus tends to align itself with the spatial
earth-verticaf i.e" verocity storage tends to bring eye

movements in the earth horizontal pIane. The same authors
suggest that misal-ignment of the coordinate reference frame

within the velocity storage system with that obtained from

visual cues in space could conceivably result in motion

sickness because of the sensory confrict inflicted. The

cross-coupling seen in 1-g might be suppressed in og, and

space adaptation to motion si-ckness occurring over a period
of days might be correlated with corresponding changes

(reduction) in cross-coupling phenomenon, ât least in the
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monkey. cross-coupling does not appear to occur in humans.

This was shown in the present study, at least for horizontal
OK stj-mulation while in the roll_ position. It has been

demonstrated by Lackner et al" (1987) (269) that asymmetric

otolith function, not usually observed in I g, could be

unmasked during al-terat.ions of g force and that. the

asymmetry hras accompanied by increased susceptibirity to
motj-on sickness" could the presence of cross-coupling in
humans, not observed in 1 g, be unmasked in attered g

states? rf so, could its appearance be related in any way to
space motion sickness?

2) lvould a study of OKAN i-n microgravíty teach us more about

the physiology of the vestibul-o-ocular system? could the
HOKAN produced in microgravity be described using the double

exponential- model for human oKAN in 19? !üe would expect to
observe some change in the long-tirne constant component,

e"g- increase in I/D and c, based on the study presented

here where changes j-n head position with respect to gravity
were found to suppress the long time constant component of
human HOKAN" These results indicate that the otolith organs

coupled to the velocity storage to reduce OKAN output. rn
og, we woul-d expect, ât least in the initial stages, that
the absence of otofith input v¡ou1d tend to increase the long
time constant of HOKAN" The relationship between time course
of the recovery of the HOKAN tirne constant e/D) and the
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tj-me course of space adaptation (measurable by decrease in
motion sickness symptoms) could be examined.

Some evidence has been presented that indicates an

inhibitory role for the sacculus on vertical_ OKN in Ig (as

suggested by Vieville et al. (1986) (283) ) : decrease in
vertical (upward slow phases) oKN gain in o g, with presence

of a downward-upward asymmetry reversed t.o that seen in i-

g" The hypothesis that absence of input from the saccule

woul-d be responsible for these effects was based on evidence

presented by rgarashi (1,978) (297) who found that the spv in
both upward and downward oKN was increased after saccular
ablation in the monkey. Hovrever, el-ectrical stimulation of
both saccure and utricle in guinea pigs appears to induce

slow upward eye movements (2BB) " Absence of otol_ith input in
space certainl-y has an effect on the ttbeating fieldrt
(defined as direction of. gaze re center during the
nystagmus) of vertical OKN: in the first days of flight,
upward beating oKN gaze is shifted downward whil-e downward

beating OKN is shifted upward. fn addition, a slight
decrease in HOKN gain is observed (293) " woul-d these effects
also be the result of the absence of saccular input? These

authors also show a decrease in gain of both vertical and

horizontal voR in the first days of flight with a gradual

return to al-rnost normal- va]ues, over a period of s days.,A
decrease in horizontal- voR gain was also reported during the
zero g phase of parabolic flight (zg9) " This drop in gain

might reflect absence of otolith organ input since it is
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thought that this is responsible for maintaining the VOR

response during ovAR" (Therefore, if the otolith organs are

mainly responsible for maintaining contj_nuous nystagmus

during ovAR in r g, and if they suppress the after-response
to OVAR in Lg, could the absence of otolith input in Og

conversely reduce the continuous nystagmus and increase the
post-rotatory nystagmus ?)

3) OKAN, dumping of velocíty storage and space motÍon

sickness and space adapt.ation:

-Head movements in pitch are apparently most effective in
eliciting motíon sickness in microgravity (or in 2 q) (2go) "

There had previously been numerous reports of motion

sickness produced by head movements, particularly in pitch,
during free fal] (see references cited in Lackner & Graybi_el

(1986) (291) " Results from the present studies have shown

that pitch forward head movements during horizontaL OKAN are

most effective in suppressing the OKAN (durnping) " could the
effectiveness of pitch induced durnping be correlated with
moti-on sickness susceptibility? could changes in the degree

of dumping be correlated with space adaptation (decrease in
motj-on sickness) i"e" courd the time-course of recovery in
the first days of flight be correlated. with that of a

presumed chanqe in dumping effectiveness? rn og, duri-ng

parabolic fliqht for examÞ1e, we would predict less dumping

because of a suddenly imposed reduced otol_ith input and
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higher motion sickness susceptibility. The degree of durnping

could thus be correlated with the onset of symptoms" A

gradual increase in dumping effectiveness might be

accompanied by a decrease in motion sickness slzmptoms" If
so, some correlation between adaptation to al-tered g IeveIs
(either by means of repeated exposure to parabol-ic flights,
or by means of long-term exposure to spacefrì-ght) and OKAN

duinping efficiency could be established, thereby providing a

means to examine the time-course of human adaptation to the
absence of otolithic input (or to sensory reinterpretion of
otolith organs).

However, it rnight at first be necessary to verify the
otolith organ specifi-city of the dumping effects: This could
be done by comparing þassive tilt-induced durnping in rq
(not yet performed j-n our lab) vs the effect on HOKAN of the
same passive tilts in og (during parabolic flight or during
spacefliqht) .

4) anti-motion sickness drugs and effect on HOKAN, in Lg, 0g

and 2 gz

-rs there any effect on velocity storage of dimenhydrinate,

for example? If so, would the effect be al_tered with
altered g states?

-Could the effects of baclofen

(known to dump velocity storage

on velocíty storage in humans

i.e. shorten the VOR and
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OKAN time constants (286) ) be altered with altered g levels?
rf efficj-ent dumping of velocity storage vrere correlated
with a reduction in rnotion sickness symptoms, could baclofen
be a useful- drug in reducing space motion sickness?

5) rs there any correlation between changes in the HOKAN

two-component doubl-e exponential parameters and changes in
motion sickness susceptibility (measurable by delays in
onset of syrnptoms?) during first exposure to altered g

l-evels (parabolic flight) and/or in the fírst hours and days

of spaceflight?

vühat woul-d be the effects of repetitive HOKAN testi_ng in
flight' and post-flight compared to known effects (pre-
flight.) ? vüould HOKN repetitive testíng (with HOKAN dumping)

be useful in decreasing motion sickness in parabolic flight
or long-term spaceflight?

6) Could

uncovered

uncovered

find in l-

course of

any correlatj-on be made between asymmetries

in our studies and counterolling asymmetrj-es

during altered g 1eve1s? Are the asymmetries we

g reversed in Og? in 29? Vühat would be the tj_me-

recovery of symmetry during spaceflì_ght?

7) rore of vel-ocity storage in maintaining posture, ot
during l-ocomotion:

-somatosensory, vestibular and visual inputs appear to
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combine to increase velocity storage (for better gaze

stabilization) during walking on a rotating platform
(292,293) " rn space, sensory reinterpretation or adaptation

may occur. Evidence has been presented that visual- input
becomes of prime importance during long-term exposure to
spaceflight. fs velocity storage (w/wo vision) during

walking increased or decreased in space, ot in al-tered g
level-s (parabolic fliqht.) ?

-Evidence has been presented. that oK stimulation influences
body süray (294): coul-d this be a va]uabl-e tool- in measuring

the relationship between velocity storage and maintenance of
posture in 0, 1-, 2 g ? i"e" do changes in OKAN correlate
with changes in sway?

8) Based on the results reported here and on the three
dimensional model for velocity storage proposed by Raphan &

cohen (1"988) (241'), the investigation of the presence of
HOKAN, VOKAN and roll OKA,N in humans and characterization of
the three modes of vel-ocity storage in o I j_ and 2 g revels
would appear to be an ì-mportant and challenging endeavour

(at least in my nind).

9) hihat are the perceptual effects in association with eye

movements in paraboric and,/or spacefright? (see perceptual
effects of ovAR in a report by Darlot et at" (rg}7) (295) )
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1-O) !{hat would be the effects of mental imagery (i.e"
J-magined visual targets) on HOKAN (or vertical OKAN r or ro11

OKAN) and its relation to motion sj-ckness?

11) From a clj-nical point of view, we need to verify otolith
specificity of the effects of head movements and static tilt
on HOKAN to develop tests for assessing otolith function"
This coul-d be done by studying effects of active and static
tilts on horizontal- (or verticar or torsional) OKN/OKAN in
microgravity"
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The prototlpes for open- and closed-loop control
systems and their transfer functions are shown on p. A6.
when sinusoidar stirnuri are used to test the voR, the outputof the ocuromotor system becomes dependent on the rate of
change of the input sígnar and involves the use of l_st and
2nd order differential eguations (p" A7) " To simplify the
mathematics involved in the solution of these eguatiãns,
Laplace transforms (see defs" on pp" A7 and Ag) are used todescribe the transfer functions, Èhereby reducing them tosimple algebraic functions. The Laplace transforms of thetransfer functions carculated for each of the 4 steps in theoculomotor control circuit are outlined below" Thedifferential equations describing the output/input
relationship at steps r and rv wãre aerivèd frorn animal
experiments in which discharge rates of vestiburar
afferents and ocular motoneurons r^rere measured as a functionof eye position, velocity and acceleration.
STEP f- Head velocity output signal from canals
(cupula/endolymph system (see p. À5) ):
(1) Discharge rate of primary afferents (\l)-

\r:90+0.4H (13)

where H is head velocity and the resting discharge rate 90spikes/s (in sguirrel monkeys) " The prirnary affeients thuscarry a head velocity signal. The input signal to the canalsis head angular acceleration which iã aenoted H(s) in
T'aplace notation" The transfer function which relates canalinput signal H(s) to output signal (R-,, (s) ) and describescanal operations in Laplace notation i's:

Rvl,/H(s) = sT. / (sTc + f_)

where s is the Laplace complex freguency and T. is thecupula restoring tirne constant.
other terms (T" and Tr) have been added to the transferfunction to account- for caial behavior during eitherprolonged vestibular stimulation or during hiqh freguencystimulation:

&r(s)/H(s) = sSls?"/(sTc + 1)) * 1sT"/(sTa + 1)) * (sT. +L)

AL

APPENDIX A

where s is the velocity sensitivity factor of a fibre, T" isthe tradaptationt¡ time constant and T. is the time constañtat high stimulus frequencies.



Over the frequency range of 0"03 t.o 3"3 Hz, whích
covers the range of most head movements, the signar arrivingin the vN is proportional to head velocity. The canars
function as good rrvelocity transducers¡¡ as long as r/ (zrrrc)
Tz (0"05 s. in monkey) becomes significant only above 3 Hz.
T" (.80 s" in monkey (300)) becomes an irnportanÈ term onlyduring prolonged vestibular stimulation.- At a stimulus
frequency below T" or above T, a phase lead develops.

srEP rr- r¡rmproved¡! eye velocity output from secondaryafferents:
(2) DÍscharge rate of secondary afferents (\z) -

Most carry the head velocity signal as above, but. theyare also driven by other stimuti, vestiburar or visuar.
During sinusoidal rotation in the right, a head velocitysignal arising from the optokinetic ãyst,ern is added to theinitiar signal coming from the canars- (ri"). Because
secondary afferents are known to modulatä tneir dischargerate with optokinetic stimuri in the absence of vestiburarstimulation, the additional signal is included in Robinson's
moder of,optokinetÍc-vesti.burar cooperation (fig. B) and isdenoted Ho*. The initial head velocity arising rrom ttre
canal-s then becomes an improved eye velocity signal to becarried to the motoneurons:

dE/dt : Ë : -9 * H where, idea11y, the VOR gain g = 1.

The negative sign indicates that the eyes wirl- move in theopposite direction to the head. According to Robinson's
model, thís is the first step in the cenÈrat processing (vNlevel) where Tc is converted or ¡¡transformedr into tuor.- ihetransfer function of step II becomes:

H(s) /Hc(s) : \2(s),/\r(s) : Tuo. (sT. + r-) / Tc (sruo. + 1)

where Tuo. is the VOR time constant

The following is a table comparing T. to Tuo. values (in
seconds) in monkey, cat and man:
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STEP fff- Output from neural velocity-to-position
integrator:

T!" improved eye velocity output signal from step rr istransmitted to the neural integrator. The lat.ter isresponsible for yielding an eye position signal which isthen added on to the motoneurons" This process is reguiredto explain the motoneuron behavior. The transfer funðtionfor this step is derived from the rnathematical definition ofa trperfectrr integrator to which is added a rrlag elernentrr T"which is.required to compensate for the slow dynarnics of thãeyeball itself due to elastic and viscous eleménts.
The transfer function for step III is:

\(s) /E(s) = T" * L/s = (sTe + r-) / s

yh":-" \(.s) _is the fi.ri.ng rate of ocular motoneurons, E(s)is the final eye position in Laplace notation and r^'is'tñetime constant of eye movement dècay due to viscous ålementsof the eyeball

srEP rV- output from motoneurons innervating oculomotorplant:

(3) Discharge rate of motoneurons (q) (301 ,3O2,303) :

\: Ro + rdEldt
Ro.is defined as resting firing rate. \ i=proportionar to eye position (E) when the efb is simplyfixating,.i.e. Ro=kE, and the proportionali€y constarìt k canbe determined exþerimentally" The discharge rate also variesproportíonally to eye velocity (dE/dt) and the constant rcan be measured by the srope of the rinear function. Typicalvalues for Ror k and r are i_OO spikes/s, 4 and 0"95respectively.
The following equations are steps towards Laplacetransformation and deterrnination of Èhe transfer hunction:
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The transfer function of the oculomotor plant (step rv)after Laplace transformation thus becomes:

G(s) = E(s) / (\-R") (s) = a/k / (sTe + 1)

A,q: kE + rdEldt = \ - Ro

\!=l X,tnl =kn(s)
x,þ -.-t [tau(t)/dt] : r ( s¡(s) - E(t:o) )



in which c(s) is the freguency dependent complex gain. ïrihen(Rm-Ro) .gh.anges., the. eye witt mová exponentiárry tär"ra, itsnew position with tirne constant f" 1aõ¡ "

_ Rm has been shown to vary with eye acceleration as we]land another term must be addeã to the eguation i"- (ä) tobetter describe the plant's behavior letia¡. Thus a'uåtterapproximation-gf R* includes an acceleratíon teim r*nl whichbecorngs. significanÈ- only when eye acceleration 
"*"à"ã= looodeg/s' (e"9. at'- high frequencies of stimuration ( >1o Hz.)).(see Robinson +9gr- ç+o,+1) for differential equation anatransfer function)
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STEP I- MECHANICS

TORSION PENDULUM

ed't + Tdg
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OF CUPULA- ENDOLYMPH SYSTEM:

MODEL:

+ A€ - oo(t)

Endolymph deflection
fffective moment of inertîo of the endolymph ring

Viscous domping constont (vísc. drog coefficient)
Spríng constont, or elosilc restoring foctor
Angufor occelerotion of lobyrinth

dt

DYNAMICS GOVIRNED

long Tc :11/L
short Ti = A/Tl

(r becomes.significont only of sinusoidol heod occelerotions hovingfrequencies between 32 - '80 
Hz, whicÀ ;r"-f*i"vãÀ¿ the noturol-.ong",therefore Ti is usuolly neglected.) ¿ .. :

BY 2 TIME CONSIANTS:
(5.7 ín sq. monkey, 4 s in cot)
(1 /200 - 1/soO s)
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OPEN - LOOP CONTROL SYSTEM:

-C,l y(t)
input output

B

Goîn of /^'\t
system

cLosED LOOP CoNTROL SYSTEM (L|NEAR):

x(t

1)
2)
3)

e(t):x(t)-y(t)

out/în: y(t)/x(t)

y(t)=c*e(t)
Tronsfer fn : o/i = y(t) / x(t) = C / C + I

e(t)

ølTor
Etgnol

negotive

feedbock

y(t)

(H: 1)



C RATE-SENSITIVE CLOSED LOOP CONTROL SYSTEM:

system in whích output fn is dependent on rote of chonge
of input signol ond invorves differentîor equotîons:

1st order: y(t) : rcax/at + K,x
2nd order: y(t) = K,d,x/dl' + K,dx/dt * K,x
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LAPLACE TRANSFORM:
rp_
,L Lcrtl_i

time
domoin

x(s)

-- G(.)
f requency
domoin

Generol form of complex lineor systems:
b"d^y/dt" +... + b,dy/dt + boy - ud-x/dt^ +... + o,dx/dt * o.x
where

G(s)=vG)/x(s)-o-s^+...+ o,s + o,/ b.sn+... *brs*bo

: 
"ßu'"-"dt

y(s)



ISPLACE TRANSFORM OF THI DERIVATIVE OF A FN:

Xll#u]: sc(s) nçor

AB

Exomple of tronsfer fn for l st order diff. eq:

TdY+y: kx
dt

Ts y(s) + y(s) - kx(s)

v("\ -x(") sT + 1

k


